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CANARY BIRD FLOWER. 





PHINNEY’S HARLY WATHR-MELON 
This is the most valuable addition to our list of Melons. It is of dark crimson color, very 

compact, has a thin rind, and is of a most delicious flavor. It is very early, productive, and 

keeps well, being particularly valuable for market gardeners. Price 25 Cents per ounce. 



NINTH ANNUAL CATALOGUE i 

VEGETABLE, AGRICULTURAL 

| FLOWER SEEDS, 

Containing all the Select Varieties of our own Growth, and a Large Assortment 
selected from the Stocks of the 

FIRST EUROPEAN GROWERS. 

ALSO, A LIST OF 

| GLADIOLUS, LILIES, 
AND OTHER 

Summer Flowering Bulbs. 

FOR SALE BY 

GEO. 8S. HASKELL & CoO., 

Seed Growers and Merchants, 

| 112 AND 114 MAIN STREET, 
7 
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“The Advantages of Procuring Seeds direct from the Growers cannot be over-estimated.” | \ 
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£C-OUR PATRONS. 

AN: take pleasure in handing you our CATALOGUE OF VEGETABLE, 

AW FARM AND FLOWER SEEDs for the new year. It will be found 

more comprehensive than any we have yet been able to present to the 

public. 

In consequence of the steadily increasing demands that have been 

made upon our House during the past eight seasons, we have this year 

made such arrangements as will enable us to supply all ourfriends. Our 

stock of all descriptions has been increased to such an extent, as enables 

us to say that we can now ofier as large an assortment of SELECT AND 

PURE SEEDS as was ever offered in the country. 

Being fully aware of the importance to the farmer and gardener of 

| planting PURE SEEDS, we have, as usual, been especially careful in select- 

_ ing the stock we offer. The facilities of our House present unusual 

advantages for this purpose, inasmuch as a large amount of our Seeds 

are grown specially under the personal superintendence of one of the 

partners, while we thoroughly test the germinative power of each varic- 

_ tyof Seed before sending it out. 

During the past three seasons, our House has taken the first premiums 

_ of the Illinois and Wisconsin State Agricultural, and many County So- 

_ cieties, for the best collection of Seeds and Vegetables. 

SEND ORDERS HARLY. 

We would impress on our correspondents the importance of sending 

in their orders as early as possible; during the height of our busy season 

it is sometimes a matter of extreme difficulty to despatch our orders as 

quickly as they are received, and our friends can greatly aid us to avoid 

delay by forwarding their orders at an early date. 

NAME AND ADDRESS. 

Orders should be made out separate from the body of the letter, and 

the name and address written distinctly and in full. We receive annu- 

ally many letters containing orders and money, without either signature 

or address, which sometimes causes much vexatious correspondence f 
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delay. Correspondents should be careful to give their names, post-office, 

county and state, as plainly as possible. 

DESPATCH OF ORDERS. 

All orders that can be forwarded by mail will be sent free of charge. 

Large orders by express or otherwise as desired. We make no charge 
for packages or packing. 

In conclusion we would state, that the usual care will be observed in 

putting up all orders, large or small, to give full satisfaction to the pur- 

chaser in the quality of the article, as well as in the manner of packing 
and forwarding. 

GEO. 8, HASKELL & 00,, 
112 and 114 North Main Street, Rockford, Lis. 

RockForD, January 1872. 

Long Persian or Cassabar Melon. 

; 



VALUABLE “INFORMATION. 

Legal Number of Pounds per Bushel of the following Articles, 
ES ep RS, a a 60 | 
eeetied, Gorn. seem aes ee bs 2 56 | 
ee | | RES ee ee 70 | 
ES Lets Sao) Aa ol 56 | 
LS See 3. Ae as S204 
lo 2 Se a 48 | 
LS ee Oe ia 60 | 
ewes ee eee Fee eS 60 
et See ee ee Ss 20 
a ee. Ea ie soe 60 
Osage Orange os cf pe ae epee ae Naga ape 33 

PRGHDANY, RRA 5 So a ee 45 
Mian Seeds. ee ook ts ea ee 56 
RGR iy SCRNe fo Oe eee 44 
eee ey Beir ee ch he Se a 52 
Bise-Grassseed.. oe 14 
Perch eenies so) of. SNS ae es 33 
Bried Aner fea, oe eee 23 
ree Ore he oe aa Siege 57 
oa SR ea Rt SS Peale TRE ROTOR Os DS 50 
GE oie an ee Ts a teal POON oe ae 45 
Red Top Une WO ena Eile Vile erties eee? 14 

Heaping Measure. 

Potatoes, Turnips, and esculent roots, Apples and other fruits, Meal, 

Bran, and in some States, Oats are sold by heaping measure, which con- 

tains 2,815 cubic inches. 

A box %4 by 16 inches, 22 deep, contains 1 barrel. 
A box 16 by 164% inches, 8 deep, contains 1 bushel. 
A box 8by 8% inches, 8 deep, contains 1 peck. 
A box 4by 4 inches, 8% deep, contains 14 peck. 
A box 4by 4 inches, 4 2-10 deep, contains 1 quart. 

Table showing the number of Plants and Trees to the Acre at 
given distances. 

Distances of No. of 
Feet apart Plants. 

LoD Lo ee oe ee I 43,560 
“Ae et" OO 2 Bee Eee 19,360 | 

pe TE Mri l: 10,890 | 
Oe ae ae 6,966 
_ as SS CP ee ee eae 4,840 | 
eer ees See oe 
1 ew SR a 1,742 | 
0) Coe he, gs Spe Oe a Se oe 1,210 | 
aS CB eee 680 | 
NS at Rt eee ee ee 537 | 

"eo 438 | 
"6 eR Pa ocr 2 Sn 304 | 
Deg: a Dy Ea 305 | 

Distances of No. of 
Feet apart. Plants. 
15 by OD se fs a eRe Bo 144 
15 ee eee ig AT a 145 

1 ile °C ARC ERE Sigs 55 nen ey Meany heey a 136 
2 | leraee yA AR RE Ne aa MAIR Bee a of 7 Had 108 
21 ARIE EE a RIS bre RT ae ety fy 98 
re ee Me es a ee ee GO 
thE re ee ie ete fa ON ee ee (ts) 
ig hee apr a NN Ne ua ee ve 
ie OR eee yp). fe kOe bay co a ea 
A ee Se a IES, OID gba eS 

Ce. ae een BEB OA ka AIT 55 
Be Pe ee oe MET Ae UD eee eet 48 
GSE UB: 5 RES OR OO ne Ue a ae rahe, Se ge 35 

Quantity of Seed per Acre. 

Seedsmen vary much in their directions for the quantity of seed to be 

planted to the acre. In the following list we give the quantities of the 

more common sorts used by practical farmers : 
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Quantity of Seed per Acre, 

Dwarf Beans, in drills). (2 020) 3 ee es ee ee ae 3% to 1 bushel. 
Peas, that make susallyimes,* -_- =~ <2 ==) 25 tee eee 1%, ee 
Peas, that inike large ‘vines... 20. 9c ee ee eee 114 ay 
Beets, Bn) Gras oo ee ees area eee en 4 pounds. 
Cabbage, in hill ee sep aes AS Se Sp Pere ee ae seers ok ee ee 144 pounds 
Cabbige, in bed to transplant, -.. fe eee ee 2 ounces 
Carrot, in drills, Boe bk Deke wo beee Bee ee eee Eee ee eee ae 1% to2 is 
Musk Melonsin bili, 922.202) epee ee ee ee 1 to1% bs 
Mangold Wurtzel, mn CPT, & bt ee ee ee ee 4 Ss. 
Onion, for bulbs, to sell green or to trace, in drills,.--...-.-...-..-.-- 6 to&tibs 
Onion, for dry bulbs, in drills, dt ene 2g eS ee pee cee SS ae 3 to4ibs 
Onion, far. Sete,am drills, + -24.. 5_ = SEIS SE ee ee 30 «bs. 
Onion Deis, twadrilis..—- .-  ee S e e ee 10 ~=bushels. 
Potatoes, in drills, cut, depends on number of eyes,.-_----..--------- 8 to 14 bus. 
Radish, in drilis, ... 1.3.22 sce ee ee eee ae 5 pounds. 
Parnnipg jo 2 8 S22 oe ee ok ee ee eae rg 1% to3 Ds. 
Spindel, mm artls, = en te so) ee EL a ee 10 to15 Ds. 
ROHS ay CLEVER og Ne ee 4 to6Ds. 
Squash (running varieties), in Rarlig,. 3 eo ee ee 2 to2% bs. 
Squash (bush v arieties), te hs, 24! 2 3 S52 eR es See ee 3 to4Ds. 
‘Tonisto, 1 bed to transplant, 2.252222. = eS ee ee 2 ounces. 
CPSEPRE DG BET CLERTIN, 22) 2022 Ss ae oe eee 1 tol% bs. 
Hee Grlever.s 2 f2 a8 hier 68 5 Re ae ee i a et ae eae are 6 to 10 ibs. 
White Clover, eV ial tare CAE peek ae ee UES eee eee ey 4 tobodDs. 
pil) |! : ) eee Rete kes Re eee ans OR es Se Medivh ee Sys eel RS 6 tollibs. 
Red Top, Cd Sa oe Laie Sete RN ea = Sow AO Eg ae OE Se ees 7 tol4 ids. 
OrChHare Trash 2) ic Soe eee ee eS eee ee ees oe 8 to 12 Ths. 
GALS Toe Gol: [2 ay aa py pa pee LIN Shy ga Soh NE AGA TELS AS SSS Sea a oy ee 9 Bs 5 to10ibs. 
islet: fom. tse ee OA en Sn Ae a oes, eee 9 ee I Pe 18 to 25 Ds. 
Lawn Grass, where a ime erewthdas desired, (0). 2528 er ee ee 14 to28 Ds. 

Quantity of Seed required for a given length of Drill. 

Asparagus, to 60 feet of dribl, 23-2 1oz. | Parsley, to 150 feet of ii | Ae 1 oz. 
Beet, DO. a oe eee 1 oz. | Parsnip, ‘* 2U0 ee 1 oz, 
Beans (dwarf), 100 Paces i gt?) Peas, ** 100 ‘ Spee 1 qt. 
Carrot, 150 oes. See 1o0z. | Radish, Be 100 SS Se 1 oz. 
Endive, 150 ee i-oz. | Salsity, ta co eee 1 oz. 
Okra, 4p Sea eee 1 02. Spinach, ‘* 100 ¢ Se 1 oz. 
Onion. 100 ieee hy) 805.3 2 1 07 Turnip, * 150 << eae 1 oz. 
Onion Sets, 20 ad Lie eee 1 qt. 

Quantity of Seeds required tor a given number of Hills. 

Pole Beans, Jad Witigsess 2. 2. 2aee 1 ‘Qt: Musk Melon, 75 to 100 hills, eater 2 oz" 
Corn, LOO: Sept se ee 1 qt Paumpkins, . 70teg80 . “Seeeee ss 4 07 
Cucumber, LOAD 5 eben sr 2 OZ Squash, 60302380 . "Sate ce 4 oz. 
Water Melon, 40 to 60 hills,_.___- 2 OZ. 

One Ounce of Seed will produce of 

Asparagus, about__-_-.----- 590 Plants. Endive, about Seek LA 4,000 Plants 
Brocoli, Be ee ea ee 3,000 Peo 8" re a a : i 
ae ae eee Ns. 2 3,000 ipa, ORs ee ae 4,000 aS 
Cardoons, deere eee 500 : Leek, Pee eee ee 3,000 - 
CIanOWer. VA ck ce oe 3,000 : Pepper, Rae uk i. 2 ra 3,000 i 
Celery, SP Reet ee 4,000 : preset! AR 9 to 3,000 5 
Div gh O11) ee eager re 3,000 ; 

The Vitality of Seeds. 

It is of importance to know how long seeds retain their germinating 

powers, to prevent the sowing of those of impaired vitality, as well as 

to avoid throwing away those which, though several years old, are still 

good. The test with water is not reliable, as good seed will frequently 

float, and that which is bad will often sink. The only sure test is to 

plant a counted number of seeds in a pot or box of earth, and keep it in 
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a warm room. If three-fourths germinate, the seed may be considered 
of average good quality. ' 

Good for One Year—leeks, Onions, Parsnips. 

Good for Two Years.—Beans, Carrot, Egg Plant, Okra, Peas, Peppers, | 

Rhubarb, Sage, Salsify, Thyme. | 

Good for Three Years.—Asparagus, Endive, Lettuce, Parsley, Radish, 

Spinach. 
. J M 7 

Good for Four Years.—Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Celery, Turnip. | 

Good for Five to Ten Years.—Beet, Cucumber, Melon, Pumpkin, |) 
Squash, Tomato. 

j ; 

| 
i 

| 
} 

Pear Shaped Tomato, 
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IN him to begin to “make Co aeatt outside. He has yet the balance of the 

HOW, WHEN, AND WHERE TO SOW SEEDS. 

Extract from ** Henderson's Gardening for Profit.” 

S seed-sowing is the starting point of cropping, a thorough knowl- 

Re edge of the conditions necessary for the germination of the different 

varieties will go far towards putting the tyro in gardening well on the 

way to success. The very general want of knowledge in this matter is 

too often the cause of much undeserved censure upon the seedsman, for 

in nine cases out of ten the failure is not with the seeds but results from 

the ¢ime or manner of planting. When the owner of a garden sends his 

order for seeds to the seedsman, it is generally a complete list of all he 

wants forthe season. They are received and the interesting operation 

of sowing is begun; first in a hot-bed, if he has one, often as early as the 

first week in February (a month too soon by the way), and in go indis- 

criminately, at the same date, and under the same sash, his seeds of 

Cabbage, Cauliflower, Lettuce and Egg Plant, Peppers and Tomatoes. 

Yet even in the waning heat of this early hot-bed, where a thermome- 

ter would possibly not indicate more than fifty degrees, he finds ina 
week or so his Cabbage, Lettuce, and Caulifiower, “coming through” 

nicely, but as yet no Egg Plants, Peppers, or Tomatoes. He impatient- 

ly waits another week, makes an examination, and discovers that instead 

of his Tomatoes and Egg Plants beginning to vegetate, they are com- 

mencing to rot. Jt is now plain to himthat he has been cheated; he 

has been sold old seed; and if he does nothing worse, he forever after 

looks upon the seedsman he has patronized as a venial wretch, destitute 

of principle and honesty. But he must have Tomatoes, Peppers, and 

Egg Plants, and he buys again from another seedsman, warranted honest. 

He renews his hot-bed; it is now a month later, and a bright March sun, 

with milder nights, gives him the proper temperature in his hot-bed— 

70 or 80 degrees—and his eyes are at last gladdened by the sprouting 

of the troublesome seed. April comes with warm sunshine, inviting 
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original lot of seeds that he bought in February. But as he is still 

entirely befogged about the cause of his failure in the first hot-bed, he 

begins his open ground operations with little confidence in his seeds, 

but as he has got them, they may as well be tried; and again he sows in 

the same day his Peas and Lima Beans, Radishes and Pumpkins, Onions 

and Sweet Corn. Hardy and tender get the same treatment. The re- 

sult must of necessity be the same as it was in the hot-bed: the hardy 

seeds duly vegetate, while the tender are of course rotted. This time 

he is not surprised, for he is already convinced that seedsman No. 1 is a 

rascal, and only wonders how any of his seeds grew at all; so he again 

orders from seedsman No. 2, for the articles that have failed. Here cir- 

cumstances continue to favor the latter, for by this time the season has 

advanced in its temperature and the seeds duly vegetate. Every farmer 

knows that, in this latitude, he can sow Oats or Wheat in March or 

April, but that if he sows his Corn or Pumpkins at the same time, they 

will perish; this he knows, but he may not know that what is true of 

the crops of the farm, is equally true of the garden. Hence the import- 

ance of a knowledge of the season when to sow vegetable seeds, or set 

out plants. The temperature best fitted for the germination of seeds of 

the leading kinds will be best understood by the tabular form given 

below. 

Vegetable seeds that may be sown in Vegetable seeds that may be sown in 
this latitude from the first to the end of the open ground, in this latitude, from 

April, Thermometer in the shade, aver- the middle of June, Thermometer in the 

aging 45 degrees. shade averaging 60 degrees. 

Beet, Lettuce, Lima Beans, Water Melon, 
Carrot, Parsley, Bush Beans, Squash, 
Cress, Parsnip, Cranberry Pole Beans, Pumpkin, 
Celery, Onions, Scarlet Runner meee Tomato, 
Cabbage, Peas, Sweet Corn, Nasturtium, 
Caulifiower, Radish, Musk Melon, Okra, 

Endive, Turnip, Cucumber. 

Kale, Spinach. 

It will be understood that these dates refer only to this latitude; 

farther south, operations should be begun earlier; farther north, later: 

So much for the time of sewing; I will now refer to suitable soil and 

the manner of sowing. The choice of soil, when choice can be made, is 

of great importance, the best being a light soil, composed of leaf mold, 

sand, and loam, the next substitute for leaf mold being well decayed 

stable manure, or better yet, decayed refuse hops from the breweries; 

in short, anything of this nature that will tend to lighten the soil, the 

point to be avoided being a weight of soil, either from the nature or 

quantity of it. 

Al 
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The nature of the soil is not of so much importance for the germina- 

ting of large, vigorous seeds, as Peas, Beets, Beans, Corn, ete. But with 

the delicate, slow-sprouting sorts, as Celery, Parsnip, Egg Plant, or 

Peppers, it is of much importance. Seeds of nearly every garden vege- 

table should be sown in rows; the distance apart, according to the 

variety, and the depth proportioned to the size of the seed. No better 

information can be given in this matter, than the old rule of covering 
the seed with about its thickness of soil, but this should always be 

followed up by having the soil pressed closely down. In our market 

gardens here, we invariably have the ground rolled after sowing, or in 

frames or hot-beds; where the roller cannot be used, we pat the soil 

evenly down with a spade after sowing. This may not be of so much 

consequence in early Spring, when the atmosphore is moist, but as the 

season advances, it is of great importance. I have seen many acres of 

Carrots and Parsnips lost for want of this simple attention; the cover- 

ing of the seeds being loose, the heated air penetrates through, drying 

the seeds to shriveling, so that they never can vegetate. My farmer 

readers no doubt, have had plenty of similar experiences with Turnips, 

where they have been sown broadcast without rolling. Another advan- 

tage in rolling after seed sowing is that it leaves the surface smooth 

and level, thereby lessening greatly the labor of hoeing. Instead of 

adopting the questionable practice of steeping seeds, preparatory to 

sowing in dry, hot weather, we prefer first to thoroughly saturate the 

bed with water, and after it has dried enough, so that it can be raked 

without clogging, sow the seed. It is much better to do this than water 

after the seed has been sown, as it has a tendency in most soils to bake 

the surface. 



Seu Ne RAT LIST 

OF 

SELHCT VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

oo SPCHE whole of the seeds enumerated in the following list have been 

ews selected with the greatest care from the most reliable sources, 

both in this country and Europe. 

Our seed is invariably tested, and nothing is sent out but what we 

know will germinate and prove true to name and description. We have 

endeavored to choose only the best varieties, and such as will give uni- 

versal satisfaction ; but all other known varieties can be supphed when 

required. 

ASPARAGUS. 

Sow early in April, thinly, in rows, one inch deep and two feet apart. 

The next season plant in drills, two inches deep and two feet apart, 

spreading the roots well out, in ground thoroughly manured and 

trenched, at least two feet deep. The seed should be soaked in warm 

water before sowing. 
Z Lb, 

Large Purple=-Top or Giant—the largest and best variety, ------- -10c. 50c. 

Ia) Gs I We eS Sek Ee ne 25e. 

NE ee per 100, $1.00 
OL SL PES A ECA se 2) - 2.00 

BEET. 

The Beet, in some of its varieties, is universally cultivated, even in 

the smallest gardens, and is used as an esculent in all stages of its | 

growth. 

Select for this crop deep and rich, yet rather light and loamy soil | 

which has been well manured during the previous season; and, if this 

cannot be done, the ground should be trenched two feet, deep, and.ridged 
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up in Autumn. If it is deemed necessary to apply manure, a sprinkling 

of guano after the plants are up would be preferable to farm-yard 

manure, which often causes the roots to grow rough and forked, while 

straight and moderate sized roots are the most desirable. 

For an early supply, sow as soon as the ground can be worked in 

Spring, and the main crop the first week in May; but for Winter use 

sow as lateas June. Sow in drills about one inch deep, and from fifteen 

to eighteen inches apart, covering with friable soil, and, if possible, 

select a dry day when the ground is in good working order for putting 

in the seed. By seaking the seed in tepid water for 24 hours it will 

vegetate much sooner. 

Thin out when the plants are from two to three inches high, so that 

they may be from six to nine inches apart in the rows, and keep the 

ground free from weeds, and open it by frequently stirring the surface. 

By the end of October the roots will have attained their full size, and 

they should then be taken up and stored in soil not over dry. To 

preserve Beets during the Winter, bury them in long narrow trenches, 

mixed with sand, below the reach of frost, or cover them with light 

sand, or light earth, ina cellar. They should not be allowed to wilt; 

for, if they once become shriveled, they will never recover their firm, 

brittle texture. In pulling and cleaning, be careful not to wound the 

roots, or cut off any large fibres, as this would cause bleeding, which 

greatly injures the quality and tends to induce decay; neither should 

the leaves be cut off too close to the crown. In stacking, place the 

crowns outwards. One ounce will sow a drill of one hundred feet in 

length—five to six pounds are required for an acre. 

Per pkt. Oz. Lb. 

Early Flat Bassano.—tThis variety, originally from Italy, is 

chiefly valued for its early maturity, coming into use a week or 

ten days sooner than any other sort. Roots flat, turnip-shaped, 

light red; flesh white, circled with rose color; leaves very small, 

light green, veined with red. It is very tender and juicy, and will 

grow to good size on light soil, but will not Keep through the 

Winter, unless sown qnite late... 2. 10.2. 10c, 2c. $1.25 
Early Blood Turnip.—The standard early suri. Blood-red, 

turnip-shaped, with small top, tap-root; very tender, and good 

for early use and late keeping. It is indispensable in every gar- 

fen, however small.) 30 ace ee Lee ee ee 10c. lic. 1.00 

Dark Red Egyptian.—A new, early and superior variety from 

Egypt, quite distinct, very deep red, tender, and delicious; in 

form like the Flat Dutch Turnip; this variety will, without doubt, 

prove a moat valuable acquisition.» ..22.: 2225. Se ee ae 10c. 25c. 2.50 

Smooth Long Dark Biood.—This is along, smooth Beet, 

growing to good size, half out of the ground, with few or no side 

roots, color, dark blood red; top small, dark red and upright 

growth; keeps well, 
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Carter's St. Osyth.—A new English variety of fine quality, very 

deen red; foliase very Ornamental, -_...._...-..9 -._._....-..... 10c. We. 2.00 

Pine Apple.—Another English variety, foilage small, but very 

dark red; roots medium size, of a dark crimson,_____________-_-- 10c. 30c. 250 

Varieties grown for Feeding Stock. (Sow in April or May— to 6 pounds per acre. 

White Sugar Beet.—Attains a large size, and is extensively 

grown for feeding; largely cultivated in France for the manufac- 

Ae hs: pe ge ed Ue os Speen a ee a ee ee 10c. 75 

Vellow Sugar Beet.—A sub-variety of the preceding, differing 

DET SARS 2). Re ee ee ee eee ee 10c. by (7 

Long Red Mangel Wurzel.—This variety is more generally 

grown for agricultural purposes than any other, producing roots 

Gr sdarce size mmeescelient quniity.. a2) 3 =. 52 10c. Td 

Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel.—Roots of large size and 

clobular form: very productive; keeps better than the Long Red, 

and is better adapted for growing in shallow soils,_-__----------- 1léce. 100 

Red Globe Mangel.—Similar to the above, except in color, __- 10c. 1.00 

ENGLISH BEANS. 

These varieties are not much grown in this country, though highly 

esteemed in Europe, where they are grown on an extensive scale. 

Plant as early in the Spring as the ground can be worked, from two 

to four inches apart, in drills from twenty-four to thirty inches apart. 

As soon as the plants are in full blossom, and the lower pods begin to 

set, pinch off the tops; this will insure the filling of the pods and hast- 

en the maturity of the seeds. A strong, heavy soil, with a considerable 

portion of clay, is indispensable for a good crop of this class of Beans. 
Per qt. Bush. 

Early Mazagan.—This variety is suitable both for field and garden 

culture. The stalks are four or five feet long, producing long narrow 

pods, containing four or five seeds to each. It requires good land in 

high condition, and should be cultivated in wide rows,.___-_____---.- 40c. $7.00 

Broad Windsor.—A superior sort, particularly valuable from its 

habit of ripening unequally—some pods being quite full, while others 

are in various stages of filling—yielding a convenient supply daily for 

ONT Ts TN ns 2 ee Se Re ae 40c. 7.00 

BEANS (Dwarf, Snap, or Bush), 

Under the name of Dwarfs are classified all the low growing sorts 

called in different catalogues Bush, Band, Snap, String, or French 

Beans. The following are considered the most desirable varieties. 
Per qt. Bush. 

Early China.—Very early and of fine quality: seeds white, colored 

and spotted abont the eye with purplish red. Sixteen hundred and 

fifty measure a quart, and will plant two hundred feet of drill, or two 

IRIE SMEs St A oe aoa oe ee es Cane 25c. $ 6.00 

Early Round Yellow Six Weeks.—Very hardy, early and pro- 
lific; seeds orange yellow, with a narrow reddish brown line encircling 

the eye. A quart contains about two thousand seeds, and will plant 

two hundred and twenty-five feet of drill, or the same number of hills, 
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pale yellowish drab, with an olive green line about the eye. A quart 

contains about fourteen hundred Beans, and will plant two hundred 

feet of drill, or one hundred and fifty hills,_.......--__--... Lee. 30c. 6.00 

| Earl y Rachel.—One of the earliest, hardy and productive; seeds | 

brown, white at one end, pods crisp and tender when young. A quart 

| : contains abont two thousand seeds, and will plant two hundred and ' | 

| twenty-five feet of rows, and same number of hills.-_----...-_-.-.--.-- 25c. 6.00 

|| 
Early Long Yellow Six Weeks.—Hardy and prolific; seeds | 

' 

Early Valentine.—Early, productive, tender, succulent, and of ex- 

| cellent flavor: continues longer in the green state than most of the 

| | VERICHES, 2.2 oo ee et aent ah oe eee ee ee ee ee 25c. 6.00 

| | Early Wohawk.—This variety is the most suitable for northern lati- 

tudes, as itis less susceptible of injury from cold than most of the 

| | others; very productive and ef good quality,-_..--.----...-.---------. Bots 6.00 

| Refugee, or Thousand to One.—Very productive, though not 

| early; young pods extremely tender and of fine favor; extensively 

| | 

| 

STawi. fOr pickling, 22.6222. tos Seeks ee ic ae ee 2c. 6.00 

Large White Kidney.—Excellent as a shell bean green or ripe, 

seeds of large size; pure white, tender and delicate,_---_---__------_-- 25c. 5.00 

White Marrow fat.—Extensively grown for sale in the dry state: of 

average quality as a string bean, but excellent shelled, either green or 

(RCORS 5 Po ee ee ee ae ee ee ee 20c. 4.00 | | 

Black Wax.—The pods when ripe are of a waxy yellow, transparent, one 

very tender and delicious; an excellent variety,_...._._....____.____- 50c. 10.00 || 

BEANS=-POLE or RUNNING. , | 

These are more tender, and require rather more care in culture than I 

the Bush Beans; they succeed best in sandy loam, which should be \| 

liberally enriched with short manure in the hills, which are formed, | 

according to the variety, from three to four feet apart; from five to six | | 

seeds are planted in each hill, about two inches deep. | 
Pergt. Bush. | 

Large Lima.—This is esteemed the best of all the pole beans, and is 

almost universally grown both for market and for private use,__----- 50c. $12.00 | | 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry.—A popular variety | 

for private use: equally serviceable in the green state or when shelled, 40c. 8.00 | 

Scarlet Runner.—A great favorite in European gardens, both as an 

ornamental plant, and a useful vegetable. It grows tothe height of | 

ten feet, producing dazzling scarlet flowers from July to October,.--. 50c. 12.00 

Giant Wax.—A new pole Bean with pods six to nine inches long, | 

thick and fleshy, of a pale yellow color, and waxy appearance; the 

seeds are red, and perfectly tender, and may be used as Snap Beans; | 

a decided acquisition, wc. 18.00 | 

| “Borecole,” “Kale,” or “ Green Kale,” are general terms applied to | 

the class of Cabbage which does not head, but is used as an esculent in | 

| their open growth. When used the crown or the center of the plant is | 

_ cut off so as to include the leaves, which usually do not exceed nine | 

- inches in length. It boils well, and is most tender, sweet and delicate, 

provided it, has. been duly exposed to frost, 
rintav $ fy a} Feeatbartagal pet 
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Per prt. "Oz. 

Green Curled Scoteh.—tThe kind most generally cultivated. It is 

very hardy, and like the Savoys, is improved by amoderate frost. The 

stems rise about two feet, and produce an abundance of dark green 

Peete AMEE WITTEN TCI IOV Ghee 2 ot te yt eS eee es ave?) "ISG. 
| 

| 

glaucous green leaves intersected bya scarlet mid-rib. Itis described 

as being a superb thing, comprising every desideratum, being very | 

hardy, very early, prolific, tender, mild, and a brilliant green when || 

boiled. The seed should be sown very thin, and later than most 

kinds of greens, as it is of very large and rapid growth 25¢. 

i 

Aecme,.—A very dwarf curled Kale, growing close on the ground, witb 

| 
BROCCOLI. | 

Broccoli is nearly allied to the Cauliflower, and may be regarded asa |. 
variation of that delicious vegetable. It is hardy and surer to head, but | 

inferior in flavor. 

Early Purple Cape.—Thisis the most valuable kind for the North, 

producing large, close heads, of a brownish purple, and has an excel- 

font Aavor,.-=5 eR ed eee ee Mee kh 8 ea et al 10c. 60¢ 

White Cape.—aA later sort, and should be sown at the North very early 

in the Spring. The heads, when perfected. are large. white, and com- 

pact, so nearly resembling the Cauliflower that it is sometimes called 

nea TALT ET UIGCOLE Kye ee ee re ee ae 8 10c. 7dc. 

| 

| 

| 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS. | 

This plant rises two or three feet high, and produces from the sides 

of the stalks numerous little sprouts, resembling Cabbages, one or two 

inches in diameter. The leaves which look like the Savoy, should be 

broken down in the Fall, to give the little Cabbages room to grow. 

They are very tender and sweet after early frosts. Sow in seed-beds, in 

May, transplant and cultivate like the Cabbage. Use the hoe often 
and keep clean. 

Ler kt, ~Os: 

Improved Dwarf.—aA new variety of excellent quality,_-_-..__-____- 106) a, S56. 

CABBAGE. 

The Cabbage is one of the most important vegetables, and, in some 

'| of its varieties, universally cultivated. The ground must be highly | 

| | manured, deeply dug or plowed, and thoroughly worked, to insure good, | 

| full-sized heads. A heavy, moist and fresh loam is the most suitable. | 

| The early sorts are sometimes sown early in autumn, and protected in | 
| cold frames through the Winter, and transplanted early in Spring; but 

| more generally at the North they are sown very early in the Spring, in 

hotbeds, or later in the open ground. Eighteen inches by two feet 
| apart is the common distance. 

The late Autumn and Winter varieties may be sown in a seed-bed, 

from the middle to the end of Spring, and transplanted when about. six 
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inches high, to twenty-eight inches apart, each way. Shade and water 

the late sowings in dry weather, to get them up. It is important that 

the plants should stand thinly in the seed bed, or they will run up weak 

and slender, and be likely to make long stumps. If they come up too 

thick pick them out into beds four to six inches apart, which will cause 

them to grow low and stocky. Treated in this manner the plants will 

form lateral roots; and they can be removed, with the earth attached in 

a moist day, without checking their growth. When the weather is hot 

and dry the roots of the plants may be dipped in a puddle of loam and 

water, and transplanted just at evening, giving each plant a gill of: water 

at the root. 

Cabbages should be hoed every week, and the ground stirred deeper, 

as they advance in growth, drawing up a little earth to the plants each 

time, until they begin to head. 
Per pkt. O02. 

Early Wyman, One of the best and most profitable Early Market 

PROSE ORO WE i oes Se eee ee ot ee eS 10c. 50c. 

Jersey Wakefield.—The best of the early varieties,____----_-__-__-_- 10c. 50c. 

Little Pixie.—Head small, nearly round; earliest,___..._...._________- 10c. 25c. 

Enfield Market.—Very early; heads large and solid,_--_.--.___--_-__- 10c. 20c. 

St. John’s Day Early Drumbhead.—A distinct, fine, large head- 

ing early variety; nearly as early as Winningstadt; heads round, com- 

pact, and of a dark green color; excellent for Summer, Fall and Win- 

POT oOWRC, ooo. ee se Le i ee es ee 10c. 40c. 

Robinson’s Champion Ox.—A cattle variety; grows to a large 

nize, and of fair quality, <2: 2222222520 eee ee oe th Se 10c.. We: 

Early YWork.—A well-known favorite variety, ..-..225.--.---.--.232= 10: We. 

Large Early Work.—Larger and later than the preceding,------_---- 10c. Oe. 

Early Ox-heart.—A favorite market variety, --.--.-------------------- 10c. 30c. 

Early Winninestadt,—An excellent sort; heads of large size,____-- 10c. 30c. 

Large Late Drumhead.—Grows toa large size, with round, com- 

pact Heads, . 2 2.222022 25 2h =. a ee eee Oe a ee 10c. 30c. 

Premium Flat Dutch.—A popular and much esteemvu variety, ten- 

der and. of superior quality, =<. 02 2.2 shee eee eee: 10c. 25c. 

Stone Masen,.—Aun improved variety of the Mason Di umhead, of sweet 

and fender Quality,:~- 2-2... -i54 so see ee 10c. 30c. 

Red Dutch.—Used almost exclusively for pickling,-.----..--.._.-____- 10c. 30c. 

Marblehead Mammoth,.—The largest of all Cabbages; heads have 

been grown weighing sixty pounds, . =. -.2__2_..- 22.22.25). ae 25c. $1.00 

SAVOY CABBAGE. 

Drumbhead.—The largest heading sort, of excellent flavor,___.___..____- 10c. 30c. 

Green Globe.—Smaller than the above, heads quickly, of good quality, 10c. 30e. 

Early Dwarf Ulm.—A superior dwarf variety of fine flavor,________- We. 40c. 

CARROT, 

The Carrot, like all other root crops delights in a sandy loam, deeply 

tilled. For early crops sow in Spring, as soon as the ground is in fair 

working order; for later crops they may be sown any time until the 
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middle of June; sow in rows about fifteen inches apart, thinning out 

to three or four inches between the plants. , 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Early French Forcing.—tThe earliest variety; valuable for forc- 

mir TOOL SmAlia mentees tine flavor. 22) oo sees occ boc cae none wee cee 20c. $2.00 

Long Orange,—aA standard field variéty, most desirable for stock, and 

SaNCER SL: CREME I co eS Ae he SW ee ar ee 15c. 1.00 

Large White Belgiam.—A very productive kind, grown almost 

exclusively for stock; grows one-third out of the ground; lower part 

of the root white, that above ground green,-.-__.._--.--..-.-.------.---- 15c. 1.00 

CAULIFLOWER. 

Any soil that will grow early cabbages will grow cauliflower, as their 

requirements are almost similar; but as the product is more valuable, 

extra manuring and preparation of the soil will be well paid. 

The seeds may be sown in the hot-bed in March or April, and trans- 

plant to open ground about the middle of May. 
Per pkt. Per oz. 

Early Dwarf Erfurt.—The earliest variety; large compact heads 

ee AREAS CPLA ND pepe ees 6 8! EU hs ee oe SE a a a eee 25c. $2.00 

Early Paris.—A well known excellent variety, one of the earliest.... 20c. 1.50 

Early London.—Arn excellent and very early variety,-------.--.----- 10c. By ys 

Lenormands’,—A large, late variety, with well-formed heads of su- 

peeeee aah tn eee re oe ee toate eee ieee att he ae 20c. 2.00 

Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth.—aA very early, hardy variety, of 

dwarf and compact habit, with a firm white head, larger than the Wal- 

cheren; stands dry weather; can be specially recommended,.---._---- 25¢ 2.00 

CELERY. 

Celery is a hardy biennial, the stalks of which, when cultivated and 

properly blanched are sweet, mild and crispy, being very palatable in a 

raw state. 

CULTURE.—For the first crop sow in February, in gentle heat. The 

soil should be light and rich, and the seed covered lightly with finely 

sifted mould: and for the main crop early in April, on a warm, sheltered 

border, and water carefully. The plants raised in heat, as soon as they 

appear, must be kept near the glass, admitting air on every favorable 

opportunity. The plants from all the sowings must be transplanted as 

soon as they will bear handling. For transplanting, prepare a bed of 

thoroughly rotted manure, three inches deep, covering it to. the depth 

of another inch with light, sandy soil, or leaf mould mixed with sand. 
Prick the plants out on this at about three inches apart, water freely, 

and until the plants get hold of the soil shade them from bright sun- 

shine. The plants raised from the sowing made in the open border will 

only require to be shaded after transplanting ,byhooping and shading the | y 

bed, which will protect them from the direct rays of the sun until ae r | 

la, 
ath - ; Z | 

wh) 
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become established. The early plants should be strong and sufficiently 
hardened, and fit for planting out by the middle of May. The later 

sowings may be planted out at intervals until the middle of July. The 

ground for this crop should be dug into trenches two spades deep and 

one foot in width, banking up the soil on each side of the trench. In 

all cases let the distance between the trenches be such as will furnish 

sufficient soil for earthing up the plants; four feet is the usual space 

allowed. The bottom of the trench should be covered six inches deep 

with thoroughly decayed manure, and this again with two or three 

inches of soil, with which it should be well mixed and slightly trodden 
down and leveled, and then covered with one or two inches of soil for 

planting. Place the plants about eight inches apart in the rows, remo- 

ving them with a good mass of roots, carefully divesting them of em- 

bryo suckers, which may have made their appearance, and keeping 

them well supplied with water. Earth up the plants as they advance 

in growth, but leave the hearts uncovered until the final soiling, and in 
the case of the early plants this should be applied about a month before 

they are wanted for use, and in all cases before there is any danger of 

frost. Some gardeners prefer planting upon the surface instead of in 

trenches. When this plan is adopted the soil should be very rich and 

deep, and the plants placed in rows three feet apart, and from six to 

eight inches apart in the rows, according to the size of the variety. This 

operation of earthing should be performed only when the plants are 

dry, and at the final occasion neatly slant and smooth the soil so as to 

throw off the wet. In earthing up, the leaves should be carefully held 

together, so as to prevent the soil getting between them; and in frosty 

weather the plants must be protected by covering the tops of the 

trenches well with dry litter, but this must not be allowed to remain on 

longer than may be absolutely necessary. Celery, like Asparagus, is 

greatly improved by superior culture. 
, Sarken Per pkt. Oz. 

White Solid.—This variety is commonly grown; clear white, solid, crisp, 10c. 30c. 

Seymour’s Superb White.—This is esteemed one of the best in 

cultivation. It grows to a large size; stalks white, round, very crisp, 

ang periectly solid. 223. ee See 10c. 35c. 

Turner’s Incomparable Dwarf White.—A yery dwart late 

white, of stiff, close habit, solid, crisp and juicy; will keep in perfection 

longer than any other, and is highly spoken of by all who have tried it. 10e. 50c. 

Incomparable Dwarf Crimson.—New, very dwarf habit, ex- 

ceedingly solid, of fine dark crimson color._-_...-..---.-.-------2-.-.--- 10c. 50e. 

Sandringham White.—A new and excellent variety; one of the 

best of the white varieties. It is larger than the ‘* Incomparable 

White,” but is not of coarse growth, and is very solid, crisp and juicy, 20c. 

Boston Market,.—A favorite variety, remarkable for its tender, crisp 

and succulent stems, and its peculiarly mild flavor. It is grown al- 
most exclusively by Boston Market Gardeners, and surpasses any 
other for excellent qualifies,s..2. 0-220. sine hs Se 1 

es 

eee ee 
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Celeriae, or Turnip-Rooted Celery.—aA variety of Celery 

having Turnip shaped roots which may be cooked and sliced and used 

with vinegar, making a most excellent salad. It is more hardy, and 

may be treated in the same manner as Celery,-.-.-.--------------------- 10c. 30c. 

CHICORY. 

Per Oz. Lb. 
Large Rooted.—Used to mix with, or as a substitute for Coffee. Cul- 

SCR TITRRER: Fo YEA. eit PIN, ox eee cea ane ane 15c. $1.50 

CORN. 

The varieties of Sweet Corn may be either sown in rows four and-a- 

half feet apart, and the seeds planted at about eight inches in the rows, 

or planted in hills at distances of three or four feet each way, according 

to the variety grown, or the richness of the soil in which it is planted. 

The taller the variety or richer the soil, the greater should be the dis- 
tance apart. We make our first plantings in this vicinity, about the 

middle of May, and continue successive plantings every two or three 

weeks, until the first week in July. In more southerly latitudes plant- 

ing is begun a month earlier, and continued a month later. 
Per. Qt. Bush. 

Crosby’s Early Sugar.—aAn excellent early variety, a favorite in 

ETERS Bec 2 se on a a ae 25c. $5.00 
Russells Prolific Early Sweet.—about a week later than the 

Minnesota; is larger, very productive, and of superior quality. A 

fine variety for market gardeners as well as for private gardens gen- 

a SEE Ek STE os PSY ae gg ng 30c. 5.00 

Darling’s Early Sugar.—One of the best varieties for early use, 

ETT SETS 2 eS ea ea ee oe ae: 5.00 

Early Eight-Rowed Sweet.—aA fine early variety, with long 

Peewee ltr Wwe) HavOred<) 2 eee eek 20C. 5.00 

Stowell’s Evergreen.—A late variety of excellent quality, remain- 

ing longer in the green state than any other kind,_-._........------- 25c. 5.00 

Burr’s Wammoth.—A late variety, and one of the largest; produc- 

BENT ES TTC ET SOIR Sieg ee sg ne 30c. 8.00 

CRESS, or PEPPERGRASS. 

A well-known pungent salad. Requires to be sown thickly and cov- 

ered very shghtly. Sow at frequent intervals to keep up a_ succession, 

as it soon runs to seed. 
Per Oz. Lb. 

Extra Curled.—Very fine; may be cut two or three times,___--------- 10c. ‘5c. 

CUCUMBER. 

The Cucumber is a tender annual, and therefore should nut be planted 

or set out in the open air until there is a prospect of continued warm 

and pleasant weather; as, when planted early, not only are the seeds 

nee nen Set ne ert ett LLL CCC CCC LLL LLL LL LL 
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j soe Shite Se ee eee 

by frost. Extreme wet or dry soils should equally be avoided. Cucum- 

bers succeed best in warm, moist, rich, loamy ground. The hills should 

be four or five feet apart in each direction. Plant twelve or fifteen 

seeds in each, cover half an inch deep, and press the earth smoothly 

with the back of the hoe. When all danger from bugs or worms is 

past, leave but three or four of the strongest plants in a hill.- We do 

not advise planting in the open ground till the latter part of May. From 

a pound to a pound and-a-half of seed to the acre is sufficient. 

Per pkt. 02. 
Early Russian.—A good, very early, garden variety. Very produc- 

tive: Sood for cutting up, and. for pickles, ..._ o£. 2k 822 eee 10c. 20c. 

Early Frame.—aAn early, standard variety; medium size; good flavor, 10c. 15c. 

Early White Spine,—Superior for table use, very productive, me- 

liable to decay in the ground, but the young plants are frequently cut 

i 
| 

dium size, straight, well formed; good for pickles,....__..__-...---__-- 10c.:, tbe. 

Early Green Cluster.—Grows in clusters, early, productive,______.- 10c. 15c. 

Early Short Green.—Productive: good for table and pinkles,______- 10e.. 258. 

Lone Green.—Crisp, tender, and good flavor; hardy and productive. 

Makes a good “pickie: 050) tole ae lan see iad ee. 2 iGe... ise: 

London Lone Green.—About a foot in length; flesh greenish white, 

firm and crisp; favor good; very desirable, _. 2.2.2.2... _-. <2 206. Nes 

EGG PLANT. 

j 

| 
The Ege Plant is a native of Africa. It is a tender annual, with an 

erect, branching stem and oblong, bluish green powdered leaves. The 

fruit is used both boiled and stewed in sauces like the tomato; or cut 

in slices half an inch thick, press out juice and parboil; fry the slices in 

butter, and season with pepper and salt; or slices may be broiled as 

steaks or chops: its use is increasing. Sow seed in March or April, in 

| hot-bed, or in flower pots, or boxes in the house, or in the open ground, 

| as soon as the soil will work mellow; and when settled, warm weather 

comes, transplant to two and-a-half feet apart each way, In good garden 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| soil. 
: Per pkt 

|| Early Lone Purple.—Hardy and productive; 6 to 8 inches long,_------ 10c. 

(| Improved New York.—Extra large and choice; fine flavor,........--- 10c. 

‘| Round Purple.—4 or 5 inches in diameter: 6 or 7 inches deep,.--.------ 10c. 
‘| White.—Choice for ornamental use, very showy,---.--.------2.-..---.------ 10c. 

ENDIVE. 

Endive is one of the best salads for Fall and Winter use. Sow for 

early supply about the middle of April. As it is used mostly in the 

Fall months, the main sowings are made in June and July, from which 

plantations are formed at one foot apart each way, in August and Sep- 

tember. It requires no special soil or manure, and after planting is kept 

~ clear of weeds until the plant has attained its full size, when the pro- 
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cess of blanching begins. This is effected by gathering up the leaves 

and tying them by their tips in a conical form, with bass matting. This 

excludes the light and air, which, in the course of three to six weeks, 

according to the temperature at the time, become blanched. Another 
and simpler method consists in covering up the plants, as they grow, 

with slates or boards, which serves the same purpose, by excluding the 

light, as the tying up. 
Per pki... 02. 

Green Curled.—Very hardy: leaves dark green, tender and crisp, ------ 10c. 30c. 

white Curled.—Leaves pale green; should be used when young,------ 10c. 30c. 

KOHLRBRABI. 

A vegetable intermediate between the cabbage and the turnip. It is 

best cultivated by sowing the seed in rows in May, June and July, ac- 

cording to latitude. In this district we sow through June, for succes- 

sion, in rows eighteen inches apart, thinning out to eight inches between 

the plants. It is rather difficult to transplant, and it is generally pre- 

ferable to sow the whole crop from seed, and thin it out where it stands; 

although, when the weather is favorable, the thinnings may be planted 

at the distances above named. 
Per 0z 

Early White Vienna.—Flesh white and tender; the best market sort, __-_-_- 20c. 

Early Purple Vienna.—Difering from the above in color, which is of a 

0 POUT Tat lees . 2 = 2. SR ee ee ee eee eee Cee ee ee 30c. 

LEEK. : 

The Leek is very hardy, and easily cultivated; it succeeds best ina 

light, but well-enriched soil. Sow as early in Spring as practicable, in 

drills one inch deep and one foot apart. When six or eight inches high 

they may be transplated in rows ten inches apart each way, as deep as 

possible, that the neck, being covered, may be blanched. If fine leeks 

are desired, the ground can hardly be made too rich. 
Per pkt. 02. 

pemneneenn eae. _A very useful variety,...._...............-_-.-....-.--- 10c. 40c. 

LETTUCE. 

For a supply all the year round commence sowing in February, in 

gentle heat, and continue every four weeks in the open ground till Octo- 

ber. The last two sowings will require protection from frost during 
winter. Sow one-quarter of an inch deep, and transplant while young, 

eight or twelve inches apart, according to size. 
Pit. Oz 

Early Curled Simpson.—Extra early and fine,_.......-.-.---.------ 10c. 40c. | 
66 66 Silesia.—Best for summer use,___._-_-_-_-----. ---_---- luc. 3uc. | 

Large White Summer Cabbage.—Stands Summer heat well,... 10c¢. 20c-. | / 
Butter (Extra Fine),—An excel'ent variety,.........-.--22.2-2----- 10c. 30c. y, 
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Improved Head.—Heads well, tender, well flavored, of pink color, and 

is: slow in'Tunhing to seed,...2 0 Ue 2... ee Eee 

Boston Curlied.—A variety of great beauty and of very superior quality. 

The symmetry of its growth, and fine, elegant frilling of the leaves, ren- 

Tee Drumbheéad,:.......60.06. 402s) SS eee ee 

| 
dersat hishly ornamental... \02etce bi eee ee | ee 10c. 30c. 

MELON-=-(Yiusk,) 

| 

| Melons thrive best in a moderately enriched light soil; the hills 
|| should be six feet apart each way. Previous to planting, incorporate 

i well with the soil in each hill acouple of shovelfulls of thoroughly 

| | rotted manure; plant twelve or fifteen seeds in each hill, early in May, 

| and when well up, thin out to three or four of the most promising. 

| Pinch off the leading shoots as the growth becomes too luxuriant, and 

| if the fruit sets too numerously, thin out when young, which will in- 

crease the size of those remaining and cause them to ripen quicker. 

Per oz. Per lb. 
Green Citron.—Fruit medium size, deeply netted; shape nearly round, 

from six to eight inches in diameter, flesh green, and of rich delicious 

. 

1 LT \ (1) aa ae em eae See SABC emer Veet ned gee See VA SR 1c. $1.25 

|| Nutmee.—Fruit nutmeg-shaped, skin-deep green, finely-netted, flesh 

| greenish yellow, rich and sueary,-.-)- 22222 ee ee 15c. 1.25 

|| Large Yellow Cantaloupe.—Flesh reddish orange, sweet and of 

sood flavor; an early and productive variety... 22. =.=... -22e 2 eee 15c. 1.25 

Long Persian or Cassabar.—aA very fine variety, deeply ribbed, 

| and thickly netted; flesh greenish yellow, thick and sweet._--..------ 20c. 1.50 

| WE LON=-(Water.) 

Plant in hills, eight feet apart, and cultivate same as Musk Melon. 
Per oz. Per lo. 

Mountain Sweet.—aA large, long, oval variety; skin striped and mar- 

bled with different shades of green; flesh scarlet, and quite solid to the 

centre; very sweet and delicious. A fine market sort,....--.-.---.---- lsc. $1.00 
Mountain Sprout, or Long Carolina.—The leading market 

sort; fruit of the large size, longish oval; skin dark green, marbled 

with lighter shades, red fleshed, of excellent quality,....-...--..------ 15c. 1,25 
Black Spanish.—Fruit of large size, almost round, skin dark green, 

fiesh red, sweet and delicious,........--. 6. 3n Jb eco 1ée. 1.25 

Orange.—So called from its peculiarity of the rind separating from the 

flesh when fully ripe, flesh red, tender and sweet, of medium quality, 30c. 2.50 

It is of a dark crimson color, very compact, has a thin rind, and is ofa 

delicious flavor. It is early, very productive, and keeps well, thus be- 

ing particularly valuable for market. (See frontispiece.) Per pkt.10c. 5c. 

Citron.—A round handsome fruit of small size, used in the making of 

sweetmeats and preserves, ......-2-- a... 2encnusbheeedese ees eee 15¢. 

Apple Pie.—Usced in pies as a substitute for apples; may be preserved 

maitil March, 6 oi. ocdcckaden cdipindsccaadabe newt ae ee oe ee 20c. 

| 

| 
| 

J insta Early.—tThis is a valuable addition to our list of Melons. 

| 
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MUSTARD. 

A pungent salad. Sow thickly in boxes in the green-house once a 
week all winter or in a frame, or the open ground after a frost, covering 

very lightly. 
Per oz. Per lo. 

PRT oo - 2 ee ee ee eae ee ee 10c. 50c. 
oe SEES CO. eee ae eee ae 10c. 50c. 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. 

The seeds are used while young, and pickled as capers. In shrub- 

bery borders, or trained against trellis work, the plant is highly orna- 

mental; sow one inch deep in rows five feet apart, and gather the crop 

every few days. 
Pkt. Oz. Lb. 

eae We aire CyeeeNONEER 22 os 8 lee ew hes 10c. 20c. $2.00 
eg ere ee ace ee ee oe a es De eeeicwcodee 10c. 40c. 3.00 

ONION. 

The Onion requires a loamy, mellow and very rich soil; and, unlike 

most kinds of garden or field vegetables, succeeds well when cultivated 

on the same land for successive years. Previous to sowing, the ground 

should be thoroughly spaded over or deeply plowed, and the surface 

made smooth and even. The seed should be sown as early in the Spring 

as the soil may be in good working condition, in drills fifteen inches 

apart and half an inch deep. When the plants are three or four inches 

high, thin them to two inches apart; and in the process of culture, be 

careful not to stir the soil too deeply, or to collect it about the growing 

bulbs. Four pounds of seed are sufficient for an acre. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Early HRed.—This variety was produced by selecting, fora series of 

years, the earliest for seed. In size and shape it is very much like the 

Danvers Yellow. It yields well and is desirable because it ripens up 

thoroughly early in the fall,.-______- UT Fits GAVEL Ee 8 Ba, Saal te ae 25c. $2.50 
Large Red Wethersfield.—tThis variety is very much grown at 

Wethersfield; itis a large, thick, deep red, very productive variety, 

and of good quality. The seedshould be sown very early in Spring, in 

meets MAVE thue.wiole Crop TIpen,.___ .-.. 2.5. 22-4 oi ---25-- 2565" 2.50 
Yellow Danvers.—Form globular: ripens up early and well; is very 

productive and of excellent quality; iong keeper,._..___-.---_-____---- 25c. 3.00 
White Portugal.—A mild and desirable summer variety; grows to 

mee Cierny MOP Well oo. 2.5 °S5l 2) les. bole ak 50c. 4.00 

PARSLEY. 

Sow middle of March thinly in drills, one foot apart, and half an inch 

deep. As the seed germinates very slowly, it is best to soak it fora 

| 

| 
j 
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few hours in tepid water before sowing. For winter use protect in a 
glass frame or light cellar. 

Per pkt. Oz. 

Extra, or Doubled Curled,____.-.._-....---_--- Pets... a 10c. 5c. 

PARSNIP. 

Sow as early in Spring as the weather will admit, in drills fifteen 

inches apart, covering half an inch deep. When well up, thin out to’ 

five or six inches apart in the rows. Unlike Carrots, they are improved 

by frost, and it is usual to take up in Fall a certain quantity for Winter 

use, leaving the rest in the ground until Spring, to be dug up as re- 

quired. 
Per oz. Per lb. 

Long Smooth, or Hollow Crown.—Best for general use,_--__- lic. $0.75 

Guernsey .—A leree growing) variely,..< £-..W he Sh wees we Sesh eee lic. Ry 5° 

The Student.—A fine-flavored variety,....._.........--.......-..--.- 1dc. 1.00 

PEAS. 

Peas come earliest to maturity in light rich soil. For general crop, a 

deep rich loam, or a strong loam inclining to clay, is best. For early 

crops, decomposed leaves or leaf-mould should be used, or if the soil is 

very poor, stronger manure may be employed. For general crops, a 

good dressing should be applied, and for the dwarf-growing kinds the 

soil can hardly be too rich. When grown asa market crop, Peas are 

never staked, and are sown in single rows two to three inches deep, and 

from two to three feet apart, according to the variety or the strength of 

the soul. When grown in small quantities for private use, they are gen- 

erally sown in double rows, six or eight inches apart, and the tall varie- 

ties staked up by brush. For an early crop, sow in March, as 

soon as the ground can be worked, and make repeated sowings every 

two weeks for succession. After the first of June, sowing should be 

discontinued until the middle of August, when a good crop may gener- 

ally be secured by sowing an early sort. 

Extra Early. 

Per yi. Per bush. 

Carter’s Virst Crop.—The earliest variety grown; 2% feet,..___- 4Uc. $10.00 

Daniel 0° Rourke.—A favorite early variety, and a good bearer; 

REC ee ek ae treatin ee Sa oR dn eet an Dy oe 30c. 6.00 

WMeLean’s Little Gem.—A dwarf, green wrinkled marrow, very 
prolific. of superior flavor, and a first early; 1 foot,..-.---...-....- 5c. 14.00 

MecLeam’s Advancer.—An early green wrinkled variety, of de- 

liciotie fiawor 5':2 Peet on 24. Sc hc Se ee ee ee ee 50c. 12.00 

Kom Thumb,.—Remarkably dwarf and early, of excellent quality, 

and yields: abundantly; 1 foot, . 22. 25...6.5. 2 on cope eee n eee 50e. 12.00 
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Per qt. 
Philadeiphia Extra Early.—A very desirable early variety,_ 40c. 

Waite’s Caractacus.—An early and productive Pea, of good fla- 

TO ERC Sy OS 2s IR a ie eo Sis ae 50c. 

Easte’s Kentish Invicta Pea.—tThe quickest and earliest blue 

Pea yet introduced; earlier than the best stocks of Daniel O°’ Rourke, 

while the fact of its being a blue Pea proclaims it to be infinitely 

superior to any white Pea in cultivation. It grows toa height of 

two feet, with straight, handsome, well-filled pods,-_-_.._--- per pkt. 40c. 

Laxton’s Alpha,.—aA blue wrinkled marrow (the result of a cross 

between Laxton’s Prolific and Advancer); height 3% feet; a first 

early sort, earlier than Little Gem and Advancer. This Pea produ- 

ces pods from the bottom to the top of the haulm, and therefore 

needs no recommendation as to prolificacy; the pods, which are 

larger than any other wrinkled marrow, are well filled with Peas, 

which latter, when cooked, are said to be of fine flavor,.__..per pkt. 30c. 

Second Early Varieties. 
Per qt. 

Laxton’s Prolific Long Pod.—A very productive variety, with 

long pods, containing from 11 to 12 Peas in each; 4 feet,__________- 60c. 

Laxton’s Supreme.—aA new green marrow, of excellent quality, 

with very long well-filled curved pods; 3% feet,...._---- Per pkt., 25c. 

MecLean’s Premier.—A green wrinkled marrow about 3% feet 

high, a very great cropper, the pods of a large size, seven to nine 

Peas in each, and of an excellent quality; a first-class variety in 

every respect, paimee be McLean's best... --+..--_--.. 15, 

Dwarf Waterloo Marrow.—New Englishvariety thus descri- 

bed in report of the Royal Horticultural Society: ‘‘Ten days later 

than Sangster’s No. 1, or Dan O’Rourke; 12 to18 inches high, pro- 

ducing very large pods well filled; excellent Pea.”_......__...__.. 60c. 

Bishop’s Leng Pod Dwarf.—A valuable dwarf kind, and great 

TE eS AR ee oe SI pee a pe a en en 40c. 

For General Crop. 

Champion of Engiand.—One of the best and most popular 

OL YU gh RA Pe 2) eel aR a sae ne ee 40c. 

Blue Imperial,.—A good bearer, and of fine favor; a very useful 

OTS Sg TES Pg eR oe ee ee bee ee Lae Spee eee pee Ee 30c. 

Hundredtfold, or Cook’s Favorite.—A very fine late variety, 75c. 

Peabody.—aA very prolific dwarf Pea, of branching habit, excellent 

OS Lee oa ee a SSR Rae Ea or ae eae Set UES Ane 75c. 

White Marrow fat.—A favorite market sort, of excellent quality; 

ee le ae iene ee a mae ne die eS eet ia eT 25c. 

Black-Eyed Marrow fat.—This, as well as the preceding, is ex- 

tensively grown as a field Pea, hardy and productive; 4 feet,______- 25C. 

Tall Sugar.—The young pods are tender and well flavored, of good 

ANID SCRE oR a ees a en 60c. 

Dwarf Sugar.—Edible pods, of good quality shelled; 3 feet,____-- 60c. 

PEPPER. 

Bush. 
10.00 

12.00 

Bush. 

15.00 

16.00 

14.00 

12.00 

8.00 

6.00 

16.00 

12.00 

4.00 

4.00 

12.00 

12.00 

Grown largely for pickles. Sow in hot-bed early in April, and trans- 

plant to the open ground when the weather is favorable. They should 

be planted in warm, mellow soil, in rows eighteen inches apart. They 

wf 
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may also be sown in the open ground when danger of frost is passed 

and the soil is warm and settled. 
? 

Per pkt. Oz. 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose.—An early variety, of mild flavor; rind thick 

and fleshy. Itis a favorite sort both for pickling and for use in the crude 

STALE, 22. 5.222 of neh- tee Oeeet ese e e e  . 10c. 40c. 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. Similar tothe preceding in shape 
and color, but much larger, and milderin flavor; used to make stufted 

prekies, 2.25.25 be ae BA ee ee eee, 10c. 50c. 

Squash, or Tomato-Shaped.—tThe sort most generally grown for 
pickling; very productive; the leading market variety,---.--..--.----_-- 10c. 40c. 

PUMPKIN. 

Chiefly used for agricultural purposes. Same cultivation as for Cu- 

cumbers and Melons. 
Peroz. Qt 

Cushaw.-——A fine, sweet variety, excellent keeper,_.._...._--.-..---_-__- 10c.. We. 

Large Cheese.—Medium size, best for cooking,---_-_-----_---_--------- 10c. 50c. 

Connecticut Field.—Large; best for stock,_______-.___.____-_________- 10c. 25c. 

RADISH. 

Radishes thrive best in a light, rich, sandy loam; heavy or clayey 

soils not only delay their maturity, but produce crops much inferior, 

both in appearance and flavor. For a successive supply, sow from the 

middle of March until September, at intervals of two or three weeks. 

For an early supply they may be sown on a gentle hot-bed in February. 
Per oz. Lb. 

Long Scarlet Short=-Top.—the standard variety for market and 
private: cardens,...0 220 os oe eee Ne ee 10c. $1.00 

Scarlet Turnip.—Rather more delicate in flavor than the above, excel- 

lent for Summer Use, 2 ce Bi ee ee ie. ea 

White Turnip.—A sub-variety of the preceding, differing in color,___ 10c. 1.00 

Vellow Turnip.—Grows to a large size, excellent to stand the heat 

and drought Of Summers ¢200 2 .ceb ol. ee oe 10c. 1.00 

French Breakfast,—A variety of quick growth, very mild and ten- 

der, one of the best for foreing, +. - 225 320-< 25 2 ee 15e. 1.50 

Olive-Shaped Scarlet.—Oblong shaped, flesh rose colored, tender 

and emcellemt,} sce Me Bee eee Se oe. ee ee ae 10c. 1.00 

Rose-Colored Chinese.—Bright rose color, flesh firm and piquant: 
excellent, for winter 08e,)2.-2-.... 23-613 pope Pe "es 20c. 2.00 

Black Spanish.—Skin rough and nearly black, flesh pungent, solid 
and white; one of the hardiest and best for Winter use,____._.___.__-- 15c.' 1.50 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 

The Oyster Plant succeeds best in a light, well-enriched, mellow soil, 

which, previous to sowing the seeds, should be stirred toa depth of 

eighteen inches. Sow early in Spring, in drills, fifteen inches apart ; 

cover the seeds with fine soil, an inch and a half in depth, and when 

the plants are strong enough, thin out to six inches apart. 
PO? Da eS eect 106. * PAT OG eee, 
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SPINACH. 

For Fall use, sow middle of August; for Winter and Spring middle 

of September; and for early Summer as early as the season will admit, 

in drills one inch deep and one foot apart. | 
Perog. Db:, | 

Round, or Summer.—Best for Spring sowing, ------.----------------- 100% S50c. | 

SQUASH. 

Squashes are of luxuriant and vigorous growth, and although they 

will grow readily on almost any soil, they will well repay generous 

treatment. Like all vegetables of this class, it is useless to sow until 

the weather has become settled and warm. Light soils are best suited 

for their growth, and it is most economical of manure to prepare hills 

for the seeds in the ordinary manner, by incorporating two or three 

shovelfuls of well-rotted manure with the soil, for each hill. For the 

bush varieties, from three to four feet each way, and for the running 

sorts from six to eight feet. Eight or ten seeds should be sown in each 

hill, thinning out after they have attained their rough leaves, leaving 

three or four of the strongest plants. 

i 

| 

Le Lt LS 

Per oz. Lb. 

Yellow Bush Scolloped.—An early market variety, excellent for 

STRESS I th NES RSE lea aes a es EE eT 10c. $1.00 

White Bush Scolloped.—aA sub-variety of the above, principally | 

Oe BERET ES AN AND Lc a Ai gt ep ne 10c. . 1.00 |} 

Bush Summer Crook=-Neck.—Early, productive, and of good qual- | 

ity; fruit. orange-yellow, covered with warty excrescences,-_----------- 0c: 1.00 {1 

Boston Marrow.—aA much-esteemed variety: a good keeper and of 

ANNIE SIEM GR DONE ES oie ns Se er Berio Fe 20c. 2.00 | 

Hubbard.—aA general favorite, and more largely grown as a late sort | 

than any other; flesh. fine-grained, dry, and of excellent flavor.__.___- Me 2 1} 

Mammoth Chili.—Grows toa large size, often weighing over two 1 | 

Pen mmnan- omeciiont for stock, 2°... .s. - ot. = ent ft ket Ss 20c. 2.00 | 

Turban, or Turk’s Cap.—Flesh, orange-yellow, thick, fine-grained. 

and well flavored; an excellent variety for use in Fall and early in 

EEN 0 OWN 2 alee 5 en ee! 2 Pon he ge Se 25c. 2.50 | 

TOBACCO. 
Peroz. Lb. 

eS ee eae ae ae eee 40c. $ 4.00 
Ee EEE Aan See oe eee eee ee a ae ee 75c. 10.00 
eer meawed Wircinian,__.___-.......---.-.-.----<-+-------- 50c. 6.00 
IIE es SI ee ee Tee eR ec A Ne ba 50c. 6.00 

TOMATO. 

This delicious vegetable is one of the most important of all garden 

products. The seed should be sown in a hot-bed about the first week | 

in March, in drills five inches apart, and half an inch deep. When the 

plants are about two inches high they should be set out four or five 
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inches apart in another hot-bed, or removed into small pots, allowing a 

single plant to a pot; they are sometimes transplanted a second time 

into larger pots, by which process the plants are rendered more sturdy 

and branching. About the middle of May the plants may be set in the 

open ground; they are planted, for early crops, on light, sandy soil, at 

a distance of three feet apart, in hills, in which a good shovelful of rot- 

ted manure has been mixed. On heavy soils, which are not suited for 

an early crop, they should be planted four feet apart. Water freely at 

the time of transplanting, and shelter from the sun for a few days until 

the plants are established. Sufficient plants for a small garden may be 

started by sowing a few seeds in a garden pan or flower pot, and plac- 

ing it in a sunny window of the sitting-room or kitchen. 
Per pkt. 

General Grant.—Size above the medium, three to four inches in diameter, 

growing in clusters; form round, slightly flattened, very regular, symmetri- 

cal, and rarely ribbed or wrinkled; color brilliant glossy crimson; flesh un- 

usually firm, solid, and free from water, weighing from ten to twenty pounds 

more per bushel than other varieties; skin remarkably fine, smooth, and 

shining, coloring well up tothe stem, a quality very desirable to those pre- 

paring them for the table; very productive and of the finest flavor; bears car- - 

riage well, and keeps in good condition a long time after being gathered, re- 

taining its goodness, and free from wilting, ! 22>" 2.2.2... .-. =. eee 10c. 

Boston Market,.—An improved variety of the ‘‘ Large Smooth Red,’ very 

productive, showy, and of superior quality. It is extensively grown by the 

market gardeners in the vicinity of Boston, who esteem it above all others as 

a market. variety, : 222.0220 +s eed eee ee eee 10c. 

Large Smooth, or Round Red.—Smooth and fair, nearly round, some- 
what flattened, color bright red; an excellent market variety,_.....-.-..----- 10c. 

Tilden.—Fruit oval, of a brilliant scarlet, of medium size, skin smooth and 

glossy, flesh very solid and of high flavor; on account of its solidity and keep- 

ing qualities, it i8 a fine market varieby,=2025--22 20-2 522/52... See 10c. 

Pear-shaped.—ls preferred for pickling, being more fleshy and firm,-.------ 10c. 

Large Yellow.—About the size and shape, but a little more flat than the 

Smooth Red; color bright yellow, flesh firm. fine for preserving,---..--.----- 10c. 

Yellow Plum.—Shape uniformly oval and perfectly smooth, color lemon yel- 

low; used only for preserves, 2..2 2.2. eee ee eee 10c. 

Red Cherry.—A small, round, red Tomato, of the shade and size of a cherry; 

cultivated mostly for pickling. It is the earliest of all,_..........-..-..--..-- 10c. 

Yellow Cherry.—Same as above except in color,-------.--..--..------------ 10c. 

THE TROPHY TOMATO. 

(From American Agriculturist, November, 1870.) 

Under the same conditions, I planted the “ New York Market” and 

“Rising Sun,” the varieties we considered the best and earliest of last 

year’s experiment. In earliness the “Trophy” had no perceptible ad- 

vantage over the other two (and by the wy I think we have reached 

the farthest point we are likely to attain in this particular), but in size, 

smoothness, and beauty of coloring, as well as in solidity and flavor, it 

certainly exceeded them. So that, taking it all in all, I believe it to be 
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thus far unexcelled, whether grown for private use or for market pur- 

poses. This opinion I find very generally concurred in in all sections 

of the country wherever it has heen submitted to a trial test with 

eerie CLOY, EMM AOT hs 8 ee ee Per pkt, 10c. 

TURNIP. 

For early use, the Turnip should be sown as early as possible, so as 

to have the benefit of spring showers. The strap-leaved varieties and 

the Harly F lat Dutch are the best for this purpose. For the main crop 

for fall and winter, sow during July and August, and just before rain, 

or during a showery time, if possible. Ruta Bagas should be sown 

about the first of June. The soil should be rich and mellow, and kept 
free from weeds. Sow in drills from twelve to eighteen inches apart 

and half an inch deep. Thin out the plants to five or six inches apart 

in the drills. Ruta Bagas should be ten inches apart. Two pounds of 

seed are sufficient for an acre. 

Per oz. Per lb. 

Early White Flat Dutch.—Size medium, grows quick,__--------- 10c. $1.00 

Early Yellow Dutech.—One of the best for the garden,__--_____---- 10c. 1.00 

White Norfolk.—A popular variety for feeding,_--._........--._--.. 10c. 1.00 

Strap-Leaved White-Top.—Roundish, of medium size; one of 

ime best, either sersmarket or family use,_.........=.-....--......-.. 10c. 1.0) 

Straped-Leaved Red-Top.—sSimilar to above, purple above 

PORIRUA 9 2p ee eee ee ee 10c. 1.09 

Early White Stone.—A good, globe-shaped Turnip,_..........--- 10c. 1.00 

Early Yellow Stone.—Similar to above, exceptin color,_...-_--_- 10c. 1.60 

Early White Six Weeks, or Snow Ball.—Very early and 
em POR: ZB A pee ae eee a oe ee re ek eis 10c. 1.00 

White Globe.—Large, white; fine for field culture,_...-.-.....-_._- 10c. 1.00 

Orange Jelly.—A very beautiful and delicate yellow Turnip; one of 

i ety BER’ FOUMWE OT, LMG GARI, - 8 4.52885 bo eco ne e- ane eee ie, 1.25 

Green-Top Yellow Aberdeen.—Excellent,__..--......-------- 10c. 1.00 

Robertson’s Golden Balil.—An excellent yellow variety,______- 15c. 1.25 

Jersey Navet.—aA new, delicate, white Turnip; long, somewhat like 

the Parsnip in form; one of the best of the white sorts for the tabie, 25c. 2.50 

Swedes, White Sweet, Laing’s Purple-Top, Carter's Improved Purple- 

Top, Marshail’s Extra Purple-Top, Skirving’s, Sutton’s Champion, 

Se to SF 2 Se ee ie toh pata eet I nts 10c. 1.00 

SWEET HERBS. 

No garden is complete without a few sweet, aromatic, or medicinal 

herbs, for flavoring soups, &c., and pains should be taken to harvest 

them properly. This should te done ona dry day, just before they 

come into full blossom, then dried quickly and packed closely, entirely 

excluded from the air. Sow in spring, in shallow drills one foot apart, 

and when well up thin out or transplant a few inches apart. 



Carra Ways, <2--2--.2).S-5-oe li oie. ee ts ee ee 10c. 
Cofriamdler, =... 22.22 = 2-2 os eee, _ 10c. 

week (Whar joraim,--.._. 2 2.2 22 os ee Se 10c. 

Wb, 2 ee Ee A ee ee ee eee er 10c 

Sommer Savory, .- -.-2.0s50.- beet te 3 ee ee. eee 10c 

WN NER ge ee 8 or 10¢ 

remot Bbalint.,.. 2 2c ee a a eee ee 10c. 

Bam@es -Memmel,). 0.2520) of So ae ee ee. = 10c. 

BIRD SEEDS. 

Canary, Hemp, Maw, 

Millett, Rape, Rice, (unhulled.) 

i GRAIN AND GRASS SEEDS. 

The prices of these are variable; but purchasers may depend on hay- 

| ing them at the lowest market rates, and of the best quality. 
| 

GRASS SEEDS FOR LAWNS, &c. 

The preparation for laying down lawns is too often hastily and im- 

perfectly made. The first point is to get the ground shaped to the 

desired grade, taking care that when hills are removed, sufficient sub- 

soil is also removed to be replaced with tsp soil, so that at least six 

Barley, Hungarian Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, 
Oats, Chinese Sugar Cane, Meadow Foxtail Grass, 

| | Buckwheat, Canada Corn, Sweet Vernal Grass, 

'| Spring Wheat, Dutton Corn, Italian Rye Grass, 
| | Winter Wheat, King Phillip Corn, Red Clover, 

| Spring Rye, Timothy, White Dutch Clover, | 

Winter Rye. Southern Red-top Grass, Alsike Clover, 

Broom Corn, Millett, Lucerne, or French Clover, | 

Field Peas, Fowl Meadow Grass, KentuckyBlue Grass, ex-clean, | 

|| Spring Vetches, Orchard Grass. Kentucky Blue Grass cleaned. 

|| Flax Seed, 

OSAGE ORANGE. 

DIRECTIONS FOR SPROUTING.—Put the seed in a vessel, and cover it | 

|| with water as warm as you can bear your hand; keep the vessel near | 

| the stove,.change the water once a day, and soak the seed about five | 

| days, after which turn off the water and keep the vessel covered with a 

| damp cloth; stir occasionally, and in about one week more, if kept 

| | wari, it will begin to start, and should then be planted in ground well 

| prepared to receive the seed. Plant in drills about two inches deep, as _ | 

! soon as the weather will permit. 

| For sale in large or small quantities, at lowest_market prices. 
| | 

| 
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inches of good soil will overlay the whole in all places. When the 

grading is finished, drains should be laid wherever necessary: then the 

whole should be thoroughly plowed, a sub-soil following in the wake 

_ of the common plow, until it is completely pulverized. A heavy har- 

| row should then be applied until the surtace is thoroughly fined down; 

| all stones, roots, etc., should be removed, so that a smooth surface may 

| be obtained. The lawn is now ready to be sown. When the seed is 

| sown, a light harrow should again be applied, and after that a thorough 

rolling given, so that'the surface is made as smooth as possible. In this 

latitude, the seed may be sown any time during the months ot 

| April or May, and will forma good lawn by August, if the prepara- 

| tion has been good. If sown in the hot months of June or July, 

a sprinkling of oats should be sown at the same time, so that the 

shade given by the oats will protect the young grass from the sun. 

Lawns are also sometimes sown dnring the early Fall months with 

excellent results. For small plots, of course, digging, trenching and 

raking must be done,.instead of plowing, sub-soiling and harrowing. 

Per lb. Per bush. 

| Lawn Grass, ** Central Park Mixture.°*—This mixture, 
| identical with that forming the lawns of the Central; Park, New 

PR cumeics EE RAMAN Am et ee ae ss es 65c. . $6.00 

eee Dene Wek SiN ee SETS ee 50c. 5.00 

IC, RONG ge oe ee ed Ue 75c. 

Rhode Island Bent Grass,._____________________________----- 50c. 5.00 

Extra Cleaned Kentucky Blue Grass,_-____-__---------- 50c. 5.U0 

ALSIKE CLOVER. 

| 

Per lb. Per bush. 

The most productive, and without doubt the most hardy variety yet 

ST LEE he Se er ae nS A Ba A eee ee 2 ne Ce 8 ee 50¢ $20.00 

4 

a a © SS aE 

The following description from the Agricultural Gazette, (English), 

will be found interesting, and at the same time trustworthy: 

ALSIKE, OR PERENNIAL HyBRID CLOVER SEED, is indigenous in Swe- 

den, where it has been cultivated in the native pastures of that country 

for the last hundred years, and has in some cases been known to grow 

to the hight of five feet, although in England it attains only that of 

two feet. The root is fibrous, and the head globular. The plant bears 

a greater resemblance to the White than to the Red Clover; and 

uthough its stems are recumbent, they do not root into the soil lke 

those of the White Clover; in short, it may be described as a “;giant” 

White Clover, with flesh-colored flowers. The plant yields two mow- 

ings annually. Linnzeus observed the Alsike Clover growing in poor, 

bare obdurate clays in the Morea, where no other plant could be made 

to vegetate ; and yet, under such unfavorable circumstances, this clover 
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flourished with an uncommon degree of luxuriance and yielded shoots 

as tender and succulent, although not so abundant, as if reared in the 

most richly manured fields. Michel mentions the plant as growing in 

open situations in a clayey soil, and as being in his opinion worthy of 

cultivation. Sturn says it is found in Holland, and that he tried its 

cultivation along with that of a great number of other Clovers, placed 
under the same circumstances, and that the result convinced him that 

there is no other kind of Clover equal to it for the purpose of feeding 

cattle. The Red Clover will only last two years in perfection, and 

often, if the soil be cold and moist, nearly half of the plants will rot, 

and in the second year bald places will be found in every part of the 

field; besides that, in September and October, many plants left -or 

Seed are lost, in consequence of the heavy rains during that period; 

| while the Alsike Clover, on the contrary, ripening its seeds much sooner 

and continuing in vigor much longer, much risk and expense are avoid- 

ed, and a large profit accordingly accrues. Further, when this plant is 

once established, it will remain fora great many years in full vigor, 

and produce annually a great quantity of herbage of excellent quality. 

The best method of disposing of the Alsike Clover crop is, either by 

mowing it for hay, cutting it occasionally as green food, or feeding it 

down with sheep, in which latter case it may be turned on sooner than 

any other Clover; and if eaten down quite bare, and the Stock taken 
off the first week in June, the next crop will come sooner to the scythe 

than any other species of Clover so treated; and if saved for seed, the 

seed will be ripe sooner than any other, and the plant will again afford 

2 good bite for the sheep until the Jand be required to plow for wheat 

—a heavier crop of which is invariably produced after Alsike than any 

| other Clover. If mown for hay, it should be cut as soon as most of the 

heads are in full bloom, and before they begin to turn brown and die 

away. Observe the foliage in the lower parts of the plants. When 

|| the leaves begin to turn yellow, decay and drop off, the crop should be 

| 
i ; 

1} 

‘\ 

a= 

cut,—for by standing longer, the crop will lose more at the bottom than 

it gains at the top. The weight of seed required to be sown is—ac- 

cording to circumstances—from 4 to 5 lbs. per acre, an extent of crop 

which will produce many tons annually of green herbage, independent 

of the crop of seed. The hardy nature of the plant is proved by the 

fact of its thriving by transplantation—it would admit of being taken 

up at the expiration of two or three years and planted in any other 

situation; the plant when taken up is merely divided, and its fibrous 

roots cut a little with a pruning knife; so that the farmer may never 

be at a loss fora crop of Clover. The Alsike does not suffer from the 

eas frosts. It will flourish on the most barren land, where few 
~ 

NX peas ——————— 
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grasses will grow at all, producing a heavy crop of seed, and affording 

an abundance of nutritious herbage for horses, oxen and sheep; and 

when the land has become clover-sick, and cannot be depended on for 

a crop of the ordinary sorts of Clover, this has never been known 
to fail. 

OATS, 

Per bush. 

Excelsior (White).—A new variety, first disseminated from the Agricul- 
tural Department at Washington about two years since. It has thus far 

proved a most excellent variety. Very heavy, frequently weighing from 40 

to 50 Ibs. per measured bushel; productive and of most excellent quality,.. $1.00 

Surprise (White).—A very popular variety of recent introduction, remark- 

ably plump and heavy; average weight 35 to 40 Ids. per bushel,------------ 1.00 

Poland (White).—Grown from imported stock,-_-.__---..--.-------------- 1.00 

White Probsteier Oats.—The seed of this variety was received from Ger- 

many in 1866, and has since been cultivated with great success in various 

parts of the country. They area bush oat, the grain being distributed on 

all sides of the head. The straw is tall, coarse and strong, and not liable to 

lodge. The hull is soft and thin and the kernel large; for these qualities 

they received the first premium at the N. Y. State Fair in 1869. A large 

grower reports having grown 587 bushels from six acres, weighing 39 tbs. to 

the measured bushel. Wecan confidently recommend for general cultiva- 

aes, 

a ——- = = 

Moss Curled Parsley, 

rt 



ONE YEAR’S SUPPLY OF VEGETABLE SEEDS 
FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES. 

bf hae those who are not conversant with the different varieties of Veg- 

Spats etable Seeds, we offer the following selections, which contain only 

the most approved and desirable kinds of each class. Any article not 

required will be omitted, and an increased quantity sent of other kinds 

that may be desired in place of it; but as the selections are very liberal, 

no reduction in price can be made from the total cost of each assortment. 

The quantities are arranged to suit the requirements of those having 
large or small gardens. 

ARTICLES. No. 2. $10. 
Peas, including all best sorts for succession,_-._-_.__-__-.__.- 4 qts. 

MlG@amn, Droad,--_ 2 2 ese eee ee eee ee 1 pt. 
Beans, bush; all the finest sorts, _--.--...-.-------2_--2----.- 2 qts. 
sseans, Limas and other pole,*_--- 2) Sater ae eee 1 qt. 

Beets, carly ‘and date. .22.2 22 2e221) ek. ee 4 oz, 
Brussels Sprowts,...-..-..-. 2-2 ete 4 oz. 

mroceoerli, carly and Jate,..-. 2220220 -se22 2.22 \ Oz. 

Cabbage, “ Wh pbeccase ea wee cee ee 1 oz. 

Carrot, a OOy peeeee ect eed Sch Lee 4 oz. 
Corn, i eon apy pee eee ee ee ee 1 qt. 
Caulifiower, best varieties,..............-..----.--2----.-.- % OZ. 
Celery, dwar, red and white: 20s) 53k eso Leo a ee ly oz. 

CIP ESNg ie oon eee a ee ee eee eee cee eee 1 02. 

Cucumber, best, vanciies,2222. 520 ee eh 1 oz. 

Mmdivie, .-.--..-<2-.2.-u 222 hee aoe he eek ae Y% OZ. 
Eee Plant, New York 1mproved,__----.~ 222 eet ee ee 1 paper. 

eek, | Giant). 22. i vaves eee eae eee ek 1 paper. 
IL BLON G6 gs 3220 bese seen aS Pee eee ee tae se eles 1 oz. 

WEwst al dhe: bee ne beet Bie at ee ee es Sede sets 1 oz. 
Melon, Musk, finest, sorte, .. s2sh.-tee oo Bt a ean ht 2 oz. 

Melon, Water, “* OB ie oe AL 2 3 kee cael ah ke ei manmade shel etl 2 02. 

Nasturtium, talland dwarf,.e_2:---.--2_ 4 eee et loz. 

OWCrag nn otc ee ae eee Se ee 1 oz, 
Onions, red, white and yellow, ...-22.- s:-2iteces eee eeel a 2 OZ. 

Parsley, nmipristed, § 22. 22222 ee Ses ee A 1 oz. 

Tees of? AI Re pte Sh ays Sega ay eda ney nay fo Nope pat 4 3g 2 2 04. 
MC a oe ne eee eee ee oe eee eee 1 paper. 

Pam pN iM, ..2> ~~ 5-2 Solano ei Set eh eee 1 02. 

BERG ise inn ee ee Bee oe ek ne ee eee 2 OZ. 

Sl Sify 52 <2 21 ese n ne eee dene eee 102. 
Spingeh,..-.2.2-2--.-<<eneeb pO es Hee ee ee eh ee 4 04. 
ipuawlls oop on en ct ee oe 1 oz. 

FO TUN ALO S civic ic ok eee es hae ap Ape EEE + ee eee ee 2 papers. 

fy ts 1h || ee eee et keel greet ane Mpoerer nares pkey UPS TSN ins A) yas 4 02. 
BPOP WSs 1 VAPICLY jo 0 eee ee eke aben oe Cenk eh code eee eae ee 4 papers. 

No.1. $5. 

2 qts. 

2 papers 

1 paper. 

1 paper. 

1 paper, 

2 papers 

1 oz. 

4 papers 

3 papers 

1 paper. 

1 paper. 

1 oz. 

1 paper. 

1 oz. 

1 paper. 

2 papers 

2 02. 

2 papers 

1 oz. 

3 papers 

2 papers 

4 Oz. 

4 papers. 



HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 

Greenhouse Syringes, brass, of superior make, different sizes and 
PERCE on os Se ee te ee oe kee nL ots $3.00 $12.00 

"f Be Mmoeckim,' and tin pamted;/02.5.1 222i 1.50 4.00 

Amew Cast-Steel Spades, -+-= 2. -:--.-.-+.-...=++--.-~.--=------ 1.50 2.00 
- 5 gree Nes P25: 2 ey BS a SS 1.75 

sé sn af Swe Size der BCE. 22 oe 1.00 

- + onwri tet SRG Weiss) - = 22 ee 1.50 2.00 

as = =z = Pointed, with long handles,- | By (5 

Best Steel Spading Forks, with four and five tines,__._...__..__- 1.00 2.00 

Ff Manure Forks, four and six tines,-.-.-....-.---.------ 1.20 2.00 
Cast=Steel Hoes, all sizes and patterms,__......_.......---.---------- 0 1.00 

Dutch or Scuffle Hoes, cast-steel, from two to twelve inches wide, .40 2.00 

Garden Feels, various sizes and patterns,___......--.--..------------ 1.00 2.00 

ef LTE YES i Nei Se Aas de Se es ee Ss Er ee ea 20: aD 

Transplanting Trowels, various sizes,__.____.....____-_--------- 30 75 

ST EE ES OS 7 Deter ee ee 50 15 

Cast-Steel Garden Rakes, from eight to sixteen teeth,____---___- 75 1.50 
Grass-Edging Knives, for paring and dressing grass edgings...-- .75 1.00 

Hedge Shears, four different sizes, six to twelve inch blade,_____---- 2.00 3.00 

Grass Border Shears, with long handles, for clipping box and grass 

LTE LoS Fs et ie ee ee eee eee ey Era as 1.0 UR ae eNS gE 5.00 

Grape or Vine Scissors, for thinning out Grapes,___-----_---.------ 1.25 2.50 
Ladies’ Box or Grass Shears,.-____________-._____---_----------- 2.00 2.50 

Flower Scissors, or Gatherers, which are very useful, as they 

RE Ss CTR Sie er pene or ee 1.50 2.00 

Avaruncators, avery useful article for pruning off trees, where the 

branches can not easily be reached. It is attached toa pole, and opera- 

ted by a lever and cord severing the branch,-_-.__.._....____--.-------- 1.25 3.00 

pegminm= Shears, with sliding cut,............12520-..2 0122.24 2.00 2.50 

is Scissors, of various sizes and patterns,____._.._...---_---- 1.00 2.50 

3 is OF WATIGHS NALLCTAS stl ee oe yf 3.00 

Budding a aE SRS Re ost EA ogists 1.00 1.50 

Grafting s = Ses (eh eat ad Leelee Oe Eee whore © WEES 

Pruning Saws, of the best quality, 14 to 20 inches long,_.-.--------- 1.50 3.00 
English Lawn Scythes, of the best quality,___._-..._.-_.....------ 2.00 3.00 

Grass Scythes, cast-steel, of all sizes,___._..__..___._-_____----_ 21 eee 1.50 2.50 

Scythe Rifles and Stones, of many kinds,__________-__.-___------ 10 25 

Grass Hooks and Sickles, three sizes,___.____-_._______________-... aby 225 

Wheelbarrows, Garden, of different sizes,_...._.._-._._-...-.-__------ 6.00 10.00 

Rte! Sra he Pe ete) 8 oi a Ie eis Kx «RHO 

| 

| 
| 
| 



MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

PLANT AND TREE LABELS. 

Pot and Garden Labels, 4inches in length, per 1000, $1.25; per 100, 20 cts. 
| 414 se ee ee 1.25 es 290 ee 

5 * ss as 1.50 ae 95 

| 6 se ‘6 se 2.00 ae ap -* 

| ‘e 8 T ‘sc ‘sc 2.50 ‘és 49 “ 

|| "ree Labels, notched forwire,4  “ ~ * 152 2. <8 ie 

| TYING MATERIALS. 

| Cabs. ESase, best quality,22022 02.6 er eee? eee per lb., 75 cts. 

Japan Fibre. One of the best tying materials in use; is long, fine 

and pilky. and very sironi,.22 2c: eee See per Ib., $1.00 

| GRAFTING WAxX—(Trowbrid¢ge’s.) 

| We have sold this for several years, and it has given excellent satisfac- 

| | Se Se ORS RE eS) Pero cual BS Price per lb., 50 cts.; per qr. Ib., 15 cts. 

| RUSSIA MATS. 
| test mwality,.. 24252 ee ee ee per doz., $9; each, $1.00. 

| TOBACCO SOAP. 

|| For destroying Insects on Plants, Vines, etc., ete.,....-.---.------------ per lb., 50 cts. 
t 

WHALE-OIL SOAP. | 
| i exes eth, 10. and 20 Ths. +. oo eee eee per lb., 20 cts. 

| PLANT RODS, 
Plant Rods, No.'18, painted sreen, 2. 2. ___. 43 ee ee per doz., $1.75 

| - 19, ees ea eae a ee ee se 1.50 
ss 20. . O68 Re) la NS a wee A ss 1.00 

| “ 21, OW ntl, ines ll eee eek er “ Ms 
s 22. RS Ge ai ery ae bea ee ees, 2 ss 65 

| ss 23, OP ie, SEER A) oO Ts Ee ie’, 4 se .50 

| FANCY WOODEN TRELLISES. | 

|| Light and strong, all sizes, for pots and out-door running plants,_.----- 15 cts. to $1.50 || 

| Wire Trellises in great variety.____.............-..----.- Price, 25 cts. to $2 each. | 

HANGING BASKETS AND FLOWER POTS. 
| 

|| Ornamental Lava Hanging Baskets.,---.---- Price, 25 cents to $1.00 each. 

| Chasing for hanging the above,-____. >. 15 cts. each. 

Ornamental Lava Flower Pots, ete.-_-__.-...---- Price 25 cts. to $3.00 each. 

RUSTIC WORK. 
Table or Hanging Baskets.__________.-__.__-_---- Price, $1.00 to $10.00 each. 

| HYACINTH GLASSES. 
|| French Glasses, Clear, Blue, Green and Purple,...........----- per doz., $ 3.00 

Bohemian rT ‘ sé 6s sé sé 12.00 

33 ““Ritby ana Wine enlor 2 ee Me 6.00 
a ‘Fancy colors and patterns,.-_...............-.- - $6.00 to 13.00 
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FLOWERS. 

N presenting the following list of Flower Seeds and Bulbs, we 

design to remove some of the chances for disappointment which 

so often meet the lovers of flowers. | 
We do not offer so large a list as many of our fellow seedsmen, believ- 

ing it is not an advantage to the amateur florist, to experiment with all 

the new varieties and “novelties”? which come with a high sounding 

name. Because many things, which do well, when carefully handled 

by a professional florist, prove worthless for ordinary garden culture. 

There are but few private gardens in the country that cannot be made 

to give more pleasure, with a reasonable number of varieties, than if 

the attempt be made to grow everything. 

Making, as we do, a specialty of growing many of the choice varie- 

ties of flower seeds, we are enabled to offer to our many customers a 

much better quality than any western house; while our connection with 

two of the most reliable growing establishments of the old country, 

enable us to offer a stock that cannot be surpassed in quality. 

The success attending our last year’s business was most flattering; 

nearly every seed bulb or plant sent out, giving the most perfect satis- 

faction; our large beds of Double Zinnia, Balsams, Asters, Blotched 

Petunias, Phlox Drummondii, &c., &c., having been visited and admired 

by hundreds of our citizens, as well as numbers of stranger florists of 

other sections, who unite in calling our plants most perfect specimens; 

also, giving us an excellent opportunity to thoroughly test all new 

seeds that may come out from time to’time. 

We intend during the next season (1872), to greatly enlarge our 

flower gardens, and most cordially invite all lovers of flowers to give 

us a call and themselves a treat. 

Flowers may be classified as follows: 

ANNUALS, BIENNIALS, PERENNIALS. 

ANNUALS are plants which, with us, in our severe climate, as well as 

others so disposed by nature, grow, flower, mature, seed, and die 

i Within the same season. 
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From the almost innumerable varieties, it is the duty of the Seeds- 

man to select those most worthy of culture, either for fragrance, beauty 

or attractive foliage. 

BIENNIALS are those plants that do not generally flower until the sec- 

ond season, and after blooming, die. 

PERENNIALS are plants of longer endurance, and when once estab- 

lished, may be relied on, if hardy, to embellish the garden for several 

years. 

MODE OF SOWING FLOWER SEEDS. 

Much of the success of having a good display of Flowers, depends 

upon the manner in which the seeds are committed to the soil; many 

failures arising from the inexperience of parties sowing the seed too 

deep. Asa general rule, the depth at which seeds are sown will vary 

with the size. Large seeds, such as those of Sweet Peas, Lupins, Mar- 

vel of Peru and Nasturtion, may be sown one inch deep; seeds of Clar- 

kia, Campanula, Mignonette, and other small seeds, should not be sown 

deeper than a quarter of an inch. Some that are very small require to 

be sown on the actual surface, a slight pressure being then sufficient to 

imbed them to proper depth. For the majority of seeds, avery slight 

covering suffices; if sown too deep, they are longer in germinating, and 

the small ones are likely to decay. Woolly seeds, which adhere to each 

other, like Globe Amaranthus, Rodarthe, etc., should be rubbed with a 

little fine sand, which will generally separate them. In all cases, the 

more thinly the seeds are strewn the better. When too thickly sown, 

the seedlings become elongated and sickly, an evil which no subsquent 

thinning out will entirely remedy. If the soil be dry and the weather 

sunny, it will be necessary to water the seeds slightly from a very fine 

rose watering pot. Rain water is preferable; in the absence of rain, 

this application must be repeated every day or two, for it is important 

to observe that when once the seeds have begun to swell, they are pecu- 

liarly susceptible to injury from drought, and will speedily perish unless 

the soil be maintained in a moist condition—to the neglect of this im- 

portant precaution many failures are solely attributable—on the other 

hand, an excess of moisture previous to germination will often cause the | 

seed to decay, especially in cold seasons; early in the Spring, there- 

fore, the water-pot must be used with judgment, and never late in the 

day when frosts threaten. 

Sowings in this climate, should not be made before the first to the 
tenth of May, and continue to the middle of June. In any case it is 

advisable to sow but a portion of each packet in the first instance, the 

remaining seed being reserved for subsequent planting in case of failure 

with the first. Vi 
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FLOWERS FOR SPECIAL PURPOSES. 

For constant brilliancy, the Aster, Delphinium, Balsam, Scabiosa, 

Salpiglossis, Stock, Antirrhinum, Dianthus, Pansy, Petunia, Phlox 

Drummondii, Portulaca, Double Zinnia, should have a place in all col- 

lections. Many others will be found in the Catalogue which we can 

not here mention. 

For Masses oF Coutor.—The effect is often strikingly beautiful 

where entire beds are grown of the same color. The following plants 

are some of the most desirable for such purposes: 

Red, and its various shades, Zinnia, Phlox, Petunia, Stock, Silene, 

Linum, Dianthus, Sweet Pea, Cacalia, &c. 

White, Clarkia, Phlox, Sweet Alyssum, Candytuft, Sweet Pea, Portu- 

laca, Stock, etc. 

Blue, Whitlavia, Nigella, Myosotis, Larkspur, Sweet Pea, Nemophila, 

Ageratum Mexicanum, Campanula, Gilia, Eutoca, etc. 

Yellow, Dwarf Tropeolum, Eschscholtzia, Marigold, Calliopsis, Bar- 

tonia Aurea, etc. 

FLOWERS FOR FRAGRANCE.—For richness of perfume, Stocks, Sweet 

Alyssum, Mignonette, and Sweet Pea, take the lead. 

Frost-Harpy PLAnts. Our autumnal frosts are seldom welcome to 

such as find a chief pleasure in the little world of beauty to be found 

in a tasteful flower garden. It is not pleasant to see the beautiful favor- 

ite flowers taking on the leaves of decay with the first frosts of Septem- 

ber or October. But there are always a few, and some of them not the 

least desirable, which hold old Boreas at bay even as late as the middle 

of November. Among these are Japan Pinks, Bartonia Aurea, Dwarf 

Chrysanthemum-flowering Aster, Sweet-scented White Candytuft, An- 

tirrhinum, Centranthus, Delphinium Formosum, Double Daisy, Malope, 

Gilias, Mignonette, Phlox Drummondii, Scabiosa, Lupins, Pansies, 

Stocks, Verbenas, Sweet Peas, Petunias, etc. 

EVERLASTING FLOwERs, deservedly popular, and becoming every 

year more and more so, as nothing can be superior for holiday decorative 

purposes and festive occasions, as well as bougets and floral ornaments 

for the winter. 

FLOWERS FOR Baskets. Sweet Alyssum, Mignenette, Mimulus, 

Tropexolum, Nemophila, Lobelia, Abronia, and others. 

CLIMBING PLANTs. Among the best are Dolichos, Convolvulus, 

Ipomea, Gourds and Cucumbers (ornamental), Sweet Peas, Calampelis, 

Scabra, Cobzea, Scandens, etc. 
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ORNAMENTAL-LEAVED PLANTS have come to have a world-wide pop- 
ularity. Among the best are Ricinus (the tallest from 3 to 8 and 10 

feet), Amaranthus, Canna, and Perilla Nankinensis. The effect is best 

when grown in groups of several colors, say six or more. The tallest 

should be in the center. 

PLANTS FOR SUMMER HepcE. There is nothing that will make a 

prettier low hedge for purposes of beauty or a screen than the Sweet 

Pea, when supported upon low brush early and properly set. The seed 

should be sown at a depth of not less than four inches early in the 

Spring, and the earth should be kept well hoed up to the stocks through 

the season. This will ensure ina rich soil an exuberance of flowers, 

and a beautitul hedge of three to four feet in height. The Amaranthus 

also makes a fine hedge of rich, dark foliage, some varieties of which 

furnishing two and even three colors. The Double Zinnia is also desir- 

able, as well as Delphinium Cardiopetalum, of about two feet in hight. 
Most of the tall growing plants are suitable. 

BuLBS AND TUBERS, FOR SPRING PLANTING. Among them, the 

Gladioli, being the first and best, will be found under their appropriate 

head in the Catalogue. 

SEEDS, PLANTS, BULBS, «&c., BY MAIL. 

By the postage laws, SEEDS, Buss, Roots, PLANTs, and Scions may 

be sent by mail at the rate of two cents for every FOUR OUNCES in weight, 

no package to exceed four pounds; and, agreeably to this law, any seeds 

in packets, or bulbs named in this catalogue will be sent, PosTAGE PAID, 

at the prices quoted. 

Persons ordering seeds by the ounce or pound must enclose eight 

cents per pound for postage. 

As an inducement to persons who desire a large collection, or for the . 

formation of clubs, we will send by mail, free of postage, to any address, 

in the United States, on receipt of the amount of order, seeds as follows: 

Purchasers remitting $ 1.00 may select seeds at abalone prices amounting to $ 1.20 
es se Di 00 ee os ss se 2.50 

ss 66 3.00 ss id sé 6s se 4.00 

“ A : : ‘i : 5.50 
z : 5.00 : He - 6 : 7.00 
“ 10.00“ - . 6 B 14.00 

N. B.—This discount allowed on FLowrERs and VEGETABLE SEEDS 

in packets only. 

For the benefit of those who wish a fine display of flowers from bulbs 

and annuals, and are unacquainted with the varieties, we have made up 
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the following collections with great care, selecting such only as with 

proper care and attention, are sure to give satisfactory results. 

Collection No. 1, Price $2.50, Contains 

1 Lilium Auratum. 

1 Lilium Lancifolium. 

10 Papers Flower Seeds. Choice annuals. 

6 Fine Gladiolus. 

3 Double Tuberoses. : 

Collection No. 2, Price $5.00, Contains 

20 Papers Flower Seeds. Choice annuals. | 3 Lilium Longifiorum. 

12 Fine assorted Gladiolus. 1 Lilium Auratum. 

6 Double Tuberoses. ; 2 Longifiower. 

Collection No. 3, Price $10.00, Contains 

25 Papers Flower Seeds. : Extra fine An- | 2 Lilium Auratum. 

nuals. 2 Lilium Longifiorum. 

25 Fine assorted Gladiolus. a i Candidum. 

12 Double Tuberoses. ' 2 * Martagon. 

3 Lilium Lancifolium. | 3 Amaryllis Formosissima. 
2 Lilium Monstrosum. 

Hardy Annuals. 

One Hundred Distinct Varieties. Our own selection,__..__..___.__...__.________. $5.00 
Fifty Distinct Varieties, s¢ rage [Yeh Se hee SR ee Ne 2.50 
Twenty Distinct Varieties, a gi rea ee ne ae” ee eR iS oye 1.00 

Biennials and Perennials. 

TL VS SERES SATE SE EUS SR pain ag $2.50 
AEDS SED E a2 20 012 Sis alaaiiel apie ty lia penta Sanat nen il a 1.00 

Persons desiring us to make their selections may rely upon our send- 
ing only those which are really showy and handsome, and easy to culti- 
vate. We believe that our experience will enable us to make selections 
that can not fail to give entire satisfaction to any lady or gentleman 
who may send us their orders. ssn eee emeeeneneeerenenereen ene ere nent ee . 

! 



CHOICE ASSORTMENTS OF FRENCH AND GERMAN 

FLOWER SEEDS. 

ae ETOUL AR attention is called to the following list of assort- 

x. ments of Flower Seeds. They have been selected with great care 

from the best growers In France and Germany, and are all of the past 

season’s growth. They contain only the most beautiful varieties in 

packets, in which are enclosed six, eight, ten, twelve, or more separate 

papers, each containing seeds of a different color or variety of the same 

plant, all in sealed packets, just as they are received from Europe. 

Price 

12 Splendid varieties Truffaut’s Peony Flowered Asters, -..-.-.--..--.-.---.-.---- $1.50 

10 6 a Globe fe Pe VF al SO Gt ts ok Sa eee 1.00 

12 6 6 German Quilled ‘* tt, eee am heey BES | ee stk hE 1.25 

g se = Rose Flowered “f A 2.4.2 oa ee ee ee 5 

Grae ‘* Chrysanthemum “‘* Pel TEE oe ec Sw oa a ee 15 

8 - ee New Emperor os nec: SR is 1 EE he 1.00 

6 6 ae *¢ Victoria a Sela: pearepeemepmmerapeeee >. REP: 1.25 

12 +6 =: Reid’s Quilled Pe ee ee 2 ee ee eee 12 

10 “6 = Dwarf Dowie Balsam] '*c®& 22... SS: oo os ee ee eee 1.00 

4 se oe New Rose ee GS eS ee a yl eS Aa .50 

10 Beautiful varieties Camelia Flowered Balsam,--.............-..-.---..---.---- . 1.00 

12 Superb varieties Dwarf Ten Weeks: Stecks;-.2-~..............- ee 1.00 

12 Beautiful varieties Dwarf Rocket Larkspur, ..2..¢.. ..5. eee 50 

6 Splendid ae Double Portnlaca,:_. 25. 2. 5. ek eee 1.00 

12 a ss Everlasting Blowers. ae Se emnre eee 1.00 
6 6s se i eee Lee ee SER ee wf, .50 

10 6 7 Ornamental Grassesied. oo. 8-6 cc byl Se ee 75 

9 Ae . Double Zinnia, - 22030 o rola ek ee .60 

6 Choice os OCandytnth, 052 .2i 2 oot nc. head ee 30 

3 > ae CORCONEDA, .-.6t> ae eee deinen wn a ete bie Oe 225 

5 rs i Calhiopsis, .2.- 2-0 se eshn once oko, ok Sak ee 25 

8 Extrafine ‘* Sweet Pens... oe ooo aos ace nn eck ec ce eS 50 

6 Newest = Marvel. of Pert; Boe. sspcne cnn cascode s seo ae eee ee 25 

6 Distinct a PAaRZICS, ou... ctaseteee ben oa we nadeus cheney eee Ree 5 

3 Splendid ‘“* Carnation Pinks. 2-0) tes dn = + ce ei eG ee 50 

6 ck = POrtilaca, og. conc occas Use epee tse cuck acne. ence 30 

10 a ne Phiox "‘Prammondil, - 02 oe eo eh kL eee 1.00 

10 * 53 Double jPetuniés, 5.6 dccccstecds x ta be a 1.50 

10 2h AS Ornamental Leaved Plants, __ « wife tiie AU Soe nce eee 1.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS FLOWER SEEDS. 

ABRONIA. 

Handsome trailing plants, with several branches, each five or six feet 

in length, bearing clusters of sweet-scented flowers, resembling the 

| Verbena both in flower and habit of plant, and continuing in bloom 

during the whole season. Fine for baskets, and desirable in the gar- 
den. Set the plants eighteen inches apart. Sow the seed under glass, 

if possible, and separate the little seed from the rough husks before 
sowing, as it sometimes causes the seed to rot. Treat as half-hardy 
annual. 

Price. 

- ABBROULA wens ATA, rose lilac: white éye,..__..._.-..~.................. 10 

2. 0 a SS te itil ty ee, Ciel eR eek SEE BRR EEE ESS eee 25 

ACONITUM (™“onkshood). 

Showy hardy perennials, grow in any good soil, even under the shade 

of trees. 
3. ACONITUM “NaPEttus.—Blue and white; from Europe; two feet,........-- 10 

ACBOLINIUM. 

A beautiful class of everlasting flowers, a most valuable acquisition 

for the flower border, beautiful for winter boquets, for which purpose 

they should be cut just as soon as they begin to expand, and carefully 

dried in the shade. Half hardy annuals. 

ae 

| Acrolinium. 

) 
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Price. 

4, ACROCLINUM Rosevm.—Light rose, from Australia,.......-.-.--.--------- 10 
5. ALBUM.—Pure white; a beautiful contrast to the preceding, 

from Austratins ic. 22 Lose ee 2 eee 10 

ADONIS. 

A class of plants not very much cultivated. The flowers are very 

brilliant, but not numerous; bloom for a long time; foliage pretty. Set 

eight inches apart. The following are hardy annuals. 

| 6. ADONIS Astivaris.—Summer; scarlet ; 1 foot,..............------------=-- .05 

— 

AGROSTIS. 

These rank high among the ornamental grasses from their delicate 

and graceful growth, and are very useful for winter bouquets; will grow 

in any good garden soil. Hardy annuals. 
7. AGROSTI1S Nesounosa.—One of the most graceful and elegant; from Europe, .10 

AGERATUM. 

Splendid plants for large clumps or masses, as well as for indoor 

blooming during winter; very useful for cutting. Half hardy annuals. 

8. AGERATUM MeExicanum.—Lavender blue, very useful for bedding, also for 

boquets, fine also for pot culture; from Mexico,......-.-.--- .05 

= ALBIFLORUM NANuM.—Dwarf white, quite new, a valuable ac- 

quisition, fine for pore): 2 eos 3. 225. i... o eee ee ae 10 

ALONSOA. 

A handsome, free flowering, attractive, bedding plant, also valuable 

for in-door decoration, continuing in bloom from June until cut off by 

frost, and succeeding in any garden soil. Half hardy annual. 

10. ALONSOA GRANDIFLORA.—Large flowered, deep scarlet; two feet,......-.-.- 10 

ALYSSUM. 

One of the most useful, free-flowering little plants either for growing 

in pots, on rock work, or the open border, the annuals varieties bloom- 

ing nearly the whole summer. 

11. ALYSSUM SaxatTiLe.—Yellow, very showy; hardy perennial; one foot,.... .05 

12. SWEET (Maritama).—A well-known fragrant little annual; from 

Enelands one foot, . 82 gee cee ot. Lone os 2 ok eee .05 

AMARANTHUS. 

Ornamental foliaged plants, of an extremely graceful and interesting 

character, producing a striking effect, whether grown for the decoration 

of the conservatory or out-door flower garden. If the seeds are sown 

early, and planted out the last of May or in June, in rich soil, they make 

exceedingly handsome specimens for the centre of beds, or py flower 

or shrubbery borders. Half-hardy annuals. : 
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Price. 

13. AMARANTHUS MeEtancuo.ictus.—New. A beautiful novelty, rivaling the 

Perrilla Nankinensis for groups and edgings; of dwarfer 

habits and of a lively blood-red colored foliage,-_-.---.--- 10 

14. CaupDatTus (Love lies Bleeding).—_Very pretty; from East 

ol LES gc) Te’. east inate 2 Soleil dept eee Us Seas aA Se 05 

16. TRICOLOR (Joseph Coat).—An old favorite, the chief beauty 

of which consists in its beautiful yellow, scarlet, and 

ereen variezated- leaves: 2 feet, _...- 5.2. 2. ose eek leet 10 

AMBLYOLEPIS. 

17. AMBLYOLEPIS SetTicERA.—A wide spreading plant, good foliage, showy 

hardy annual, from the East Indies, growing well with 

ordinary care; bright yellow. Set about a foot apart,.... .10 

AM™MOBIUM. 

A very useful everlasting for making dried Winter boquets, forming 

also a showy plant for the garden. Hardy annual. 

a5, 2 MOR TE Beenie — Wy ite* 2: feet oe i a ee 05 

ANTIBRHINUM (Snapdragon). 

The Snapdragon, or Antirrhinum, is one of our most showy and use- 

ful border plants. Amongst the more recently improved varieties of 

this valuable genus are large, finely shaped flowers, of the most brilliant 

colors, with beautifully marked throats; will bloom the first season 

from seed, and are very effective in beds or mixed borders. Half-hardy | 
| 

| 
| 

perennials. 
19. ANTIRRHINUM Magus ALtBum.—Pure white; 2 feet,_............-.-.-...-- 10 

. 20. BRILLIANT.—Crimson and white; 2 feet,.........-- 10. 4 

21. DELILA.—Carmine; white throat; 2 feet,........-- 10 | 

22 FIREFLY.—Orange scarlet, and white; 2 feet,.__.- 10 | 

23. GALATHEA.—Crimson, yellow, and white; 2feet,.. .10 | 

24 Foc peng col tig pal) iii SIS AoA ae lie tS IR ei 05 | 

| 

ANAGALLIS, | 

25. ANAGALLIS Eveenra.—Beautiful light blue, shaded from the centre with 

I AM sia Bees FR Be 5 eB 0 ol ee .10 

26. NAPOLEON I1.—Rich crimson maroon,.-...-.-.---------------- 10 

27. eo SR, PR eee ee oe eee AN ae Re eae ne 10 

This pretty and interestingly varied genus of plants scarcely meets 

with the amount of appreciation it deserves. It is an extremely showy 

and ornamental, early summer flowering herbaceous plant, combining | 

the most curious forms with the most beautiful and striking colors. 
‘Succeeds in any garden soil. Hardy perennial. 

{ 
| 

eae ee en See eee ee BOS oe A Se ee. occ eon weno ee 05 

15. HyPocHONDRIACcts (Prince’s Feather).—Red; from East 

| 

| 
| 

| 
i 
| | 
| 

AQUILEGIA, OR COLUMBINE. 

t 
} 
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Price. 
28.  AQUILEGIA—-Exire fine *mixedy:... Pee, ee eee -05 

ASTER. 

This splendid class of plants is not only one of the most popular, but 

also one of the most effective of our garden favorites, producing in pro- 

fusion, flowers in which richness and variety of color is combined with 

the most perfect and beautiful form; it is indispensable in every gar- 

den or pleasure ground where an autumnal display is desired. In our 

flower beds and mixed borders it occupies a deservedly prominent posi- 

tion, whilst for grouping or ribboning it stands unrivaled. 

29. ASTERS,—TRUFFAUT’sS P2ONY-FLOWERED PERFECTION.—Very large, beau- 

tiful flowers; petals long, a little reflexed; one of the best; . 

twenty inches to two feet in hight. Finest colors, mixed,extra .15 

30. La SUPERBE.—A magnificent, large, bright rose-colored flower, 

often more than four inches in diameter, of the perony-flowered 

class; twenty imches in bicht. 22... 0-2-5 ee. ot eee ee © 20 

31. NEw Rose.—A new and magnificent class, between T7ruffaut's 

Perfection and Large-flowered Imbrique. About two feet in 

hight; very robust, with large flowers, and double to the centre, 

the outer petals finely imbricated, and of great substance; 

finest COLOrs, ¢ANUKed:. 5. o's 2h eee 8S. 2 ok ee on 20 

32. Pompon.—Very fine; a very perfect Aster; almost a globe, and 

beautifully imbricated; hight eighteen inches; finest colors, 

TOO aia oie a te facie Bi ek nw eg 10 

33. CocARDEAU, OE NEW Crown.—A fine flower; double; the central 

| 

French Peony Perfection Aster.—One-half natural size. 

petals being of a very pure white, sometimes small and quilled, 
surrounded with large, flat petals of a bright color, as crimson, 
violet, scarlet, etc. ‘Hight about eighteen inches; finest colors, 
mixed eee we Oe ee RR EEE OER ee 
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Price. 
34. NEW P#ONX-FLOWERED GLOBE.—A new and very fine variety, 

and the earliest of the “Asters—at least two weeks earlier than 

Truffaut's Peony-flowered ; flowers very large; plant branching 

oa
 a 

| 

and strong, and does net require tying. Finest mixed........_- 10 | 

35. TALL PYRAMIDAL-FLOWERED GEREAN.—Extra; late; branching; | 
good habit; fine flower; needs no tying----.-.-..-.-...-.......- 10 

36. GERMAN. DWARF.—Fine mixed; the individual blossoms are sim- 

ilar to the quilled; it averages about eight inches in hight, and 

is richly covered with moderatejsized flowers; they are princi- 

moley weed jor caring’: 5s Of 2 {908,. «2 0 52 decent oscud .10 

7. NEw GIANT EMPEROR.—Very large flowers, but not numerous; 

TUDE LA ET Sn oe Il lll gl tila alle staple Rapa Ro Sin eee Annas Baa 10 | 

ANS 
Ss 

Lids 

a yy, i, 

Yi LY J 4 IF yj 

ts VY i 

y “Ey 7, it 
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Bi. i 
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| 
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The Giant Emperor Aster. 
| 

NEw VicTorr1sa.—Flowers as large as the Emperor’ Aster; habit | 

pyramidal; nearly two feet high; each plant bearing from | 

twenty to forty flowers; extra, mixed fcolors__._.-......--....- 20 | 

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED DWARF.—A new and most de- 

_ sirable class; growing only about one foot in hight; with large, 

very perfect flowers; a free bloomer; later than other varieties, 

anddesirabie on this account, as well as for its great beauty; 

Ce TEL Taare pe dO ge Oe mee eT fe 14 

BALTZE’S,NEW PYRAMIDAL DWARF BougquetT.—A novelty; each 

plant looks like a little boquet of flowers set in the ground. 

Fine for pots, edging, or filling small beds. Set plants five 

inches apart. A beautiful variety; many colorsjmixed-__-_...-- 1p 

HEDGE-HOG, OR NEEDLE.—Petals long, quilled; sharply pointed; 

very curious and fine; two feet; colors mixed 
oe 
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Price. 
42 ReEID’s NEw GLOBE-QUILLED.—This is the finest gwélled Aster 

grown. The plant is pretty tall, and the flowers fine; colors 

TURE Ait a i gle ee .10 

44, SHAKESPEARE.—A novelty of last year, which has proved quite 

distinct and true. Very brilliant in color; free blooming, and 

pretty uniform in habit. Excellent for the outside row of a 

bed OF igi. 22 So. 2... Se ee eee 25 

44. All -wartevie? mixed)... ...... 524 ee eee oe 25 

BALLOON VINE. (Cardiospermum.) 

Ornamental climbing plant, useful alike for green-house or out-door 

decoration. Half-hardy annual. 
45. CARDIOSPERMUM HazicAcanum.—White, 5 feet____...-..--.-.-So2s5_-2_--- 10 

BALSAM. 

Magnificent conservatory of out-door plants, producing their gorge- 

ous masses of brilliant-colored flowers in the greatest profusion; when 

grown in pots, and large specimens are desired, they should be shifted 

into ten or twelve inch pots, using the richest and freest compost at 

command, and liberally supplied with manure water; for out-door dec- 

oration, the soil should be of the richest character possible. Tender 

annuals. 

46. BALSAMS, CAMELLIA FLOWERED, OR BLOTCHED.—A beautiful collection ten 

colorg, mixed; very double; two feet,...._.........--...-..-__. 10 

47. DouUBLE TALL.—Twelve fine colors; mixed; two feet,_........_- 10 

DoublegDwarty Balsam.—Half natural size. 

48. DouBLE DWARF (or Miniature).—Twelve fine colors, mixed; two 

LOO on in ie aim sis ch oe ee eee eh he wm ie ero ea -10 

49. IMPROVED ROSE-FLOWERED.—A finely imbricated variety; flow- 
ers two inches in diameter; superb; twelve colors, mixed; 
two feet, oo. ke ESL Sai ce 1 a oe 10 
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Rose Balsam.—Natural size. 

50. BALSAMS, RosE-sPoTTED.—Twelve varieties, mixed; two feet,--.._.......- 10 

51. SmITH’s PrRizE.—From a celebrated English collection; very fine, .25 

52. SoLFERINO.—One of the best Balsams, with densely double flow- 

53. eregteerpen tke fo Carman: new, <2" 55... _......-....-.. 25 

4. pi. See SET aia! AS a Re oe ES rr 10 

fe bill lac gt wl 5 RS Ds og 2 ot rr 10 

BARTONIA. 

55. BARTONIA aAvReEA.—A very showy half-hardy annual, with gray branches 

and Thistle-like leaves; flowers very brilliant yellow; will 

not bear transplanting very well, and we usually sow the seed 

where itis to bloom, thinning the plants out so that they 

stand about six or eight inches apart, -__...-..........-...-.-- 05 

BOCONNIA. Ornamental Foliage Plant. 

56. BOCONNIA FRUTESCENS.—A new and beautiful foliaged green-house plant; 

excellent for beds of ornamental leaved plants,_.......-....-.- 25 

BELLIS (Double Daisy). 

A well known and favorite plant for the border, or pot culture. Half 
hardy perennial. 

57. BELLIS PERENNIsS.—Finest German, producing a large proportion of double 
Bigpeeerer mre Cet TNE 6S oe os a bd ee ES oO A 

~ 
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Price. 
BRIZA (Quakinege=-Grass). 

A very useful ornamental grass, fine for dried bouquets. Hardy 

annual. 

58. BRIZA MAximMA.—An elegant shaking grass; one of the best, and perfectly 

arth ys ee hes ee ee a ee ee ee eee 10 

59. GRACILIS.—Small; flowers freely and is always desirable,........-.-- 10 

BROMUS. 

60. BROMUS BRyYZOPOROIDES.—A Very fine grass, with elegant hanging ears; 

well adapted for bouquets either for summer orin winter; flow- 

ers Secon sunimer, 2225s A es ee 10 

CALANDRINA. 

Very beautiful dwarf-growing plants, usually treated as tender an- 

nuals, though of perennial duration if protected in winter. They area 
blaze of beauty wherever the sun shines uponthem. They succeed well 
in a light, rich soil. ; 

61. CALANDRINIA GRANDIFLORA.—Fine rosy lilac; flowers from July to Octo- 

ber; very showy, and of easy culture. Two feet,........ 10 

CACALIA (Tassel Flower). 

A beautiful annual, with a profusion of scarlet, tassel shaped flowers, 
from July to October. 

62. CACALIA coccrnEA.—Orange, scarlet; flowering in clusters. Very pretty, .05 

CALCEOLARIA. 

63. CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA TIGRINA.—Spotted; seeds saved from the best col- 

lection 1m. Hurepes 0 oe ee oe eae 50 

64. HYBRIDA TIGRINA NANA.—This charming variety grows 

only six or eight inches in hight, and is of very compact 

habit, oot hs ee ee ee 50 

65. HYBRIDA GRANDIFLOA.—Very large, superb flowers,--..---- -50 

66. JAMES’ INTERNATIONAL PRIZE.—Saved from the choicest 

varieties. ODLY, osc seus dee ee gs ee 50 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Tropzxolum Peregrinum), 

The popular name of this pretty little annual alludes to the supposed 

resemblance of the flower to a bird with its wings expanded, the spur 

of calyx representing the head, and the two upper petals the wings; 

blooms from June to October; from Mexico. 

67. CAIWARY BIRD FLOWER.—Half-hardy annual; twenty feet,..............- 10 

CANDY'TUFT (iberis). 

Old, popular, and beautiful hardy annuals, very useful for the border 

| or cut flowers, growing about one foot in hight; sow early, and thin 
to six inches. 

eects 



Price 
Ce Nd GR OE oe ee a ey ec es ee ee 05 

Pi 1 AER ee RES 1 sil Mk: ln a a ll a cl 05 

DAme Grimson (Dunnett's new),....._................_._2_- .05 

eSB DNAS ce a te) ke oe) 05 

Vi 1 Le ie i ae el SRD et .05 

peu 2S see oh ee EE SD eee ee .05 

SWEET-SCENTED.—Pure white and fragrant,_..._......____. .05 

nTnaINT NE SUCRTAMR ents ce fl eg A eg .05 

see Ee ettiud oh what aoe es ls S10 dla a en 05 

CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS. 

This is amongst the most showy, free-flowering, and beautiful of hardy 
annuals. The tall varieties are very effective in mixed borders, and 
fronts of shrubberies; and the dwarf kinds, from their close, compact 
habit of growth, make fine bedding plants, and are valuable for edgings ; 
while the different varieties make very pretty ribbons. Hardy annuals. 
77. CALLIOPSIS Coronata.—Yellow disk, with crimson spots,.-..._......____ 05 
78. Eicoton.— Yellow, crimson center,.._...................... | .05 
79. BuRrRivei.—The most beautiful and distinct of the family,..._ .10 

CANTERBURY BELLS (Campanula Medium). 

The Canterbury Bells have long been known among our most orna- 

mental garden plants. Their large bell-shaped flowers, which are freely 

produced throughout the summer, render them strikingly effective. As 

they are strictly biennials, it will be necessary to sow the seed every 

year. Hardy biennials. 

80. CANTERBERRY BELLS.—Double white (Campanula Medium),_......._._. .10 

81 a OT oa RRS 2 ele Sy ae A 10 

82. > CON ESE) NAR EAN Tot Se ee oe ee ea PE 10 

&3 CET Sere ea fe oe Shah a 10 

CATCHFLY (Silene). 

Free-flowering hardy annuals, growing over a footin height. Should 
be grown so as to forma clump or mass. Set the plants six or eight 

inches apart. 

84. SILENE ARMERIA, (LoBEL’s CAaTcHFLY,)—Red, white, and rose, either 

OT Te a ee Sameer Eee e 2a 05 

CARNATION. (Dianthus Caryophyllus),. 

A magnificent class of popular favorites, most vf them deliciously 

' fragrant and with colors extremely rich and beautiful. The seed we 

offer may be relied upon as being the finest, all having been selected 

expressly for us, from some of the best collections of prize varieties in 

Europe, producing mostly all double flowers. Hardy perennial. Vi 
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Price. 

85. CARNATION PINK.—Good; mixed; for border culture,........-...-...---- 10 

86. Choice Bizarres and Flakes. Saved from stage flow- 

Gra= xtra... UE ee cree 50 

CENTAUREA. 

Very showy, free-flowering border plants, succeeding in any common 

garden soil. Hardy annuals. 

87. CENTAUREA CYANUS (BacHEtor’s Button).—Various colors mixed,.... .10 

88. MoscHaTa (SwEET SULTAN).—Various colors mixed .10 

CENTRANTHUS. 

A very pretty, free-flowering, compact growing plant, very effective 
in beds, ribbons, or as an edging; grows freely in any common garden 
soil; a native of New Granada. Hardy annuals. 

59. CENTRANTHUS.—Winemrede oo a eee 10 

CINERARIA. 

A well-known greenhouse favorite, having a range and brightness of 
color scarcely surpassed. It may be had in bloom through a greater 

portion of the year. Greenhouse perennials. 

90. CINERARIA.—Extra choice mixed colors. From prize varieties,............ .50 

91. New Dwaer:-—Winest mivedgo:) 3322320 oo ee 225 

92. Maritima.—An ornamental-foliaged plant, with large silvery 

leaves, 0. o sees ee ee ie ee ee 10 

CHRYSANTHEVWUM. 

The double-flowered, annual Chrysanthemum, are amongst the most 

showy and effective of summer-flowering border plants. Thin out to 
twelve inches apart. 

98. CHRYSANTHEMUM ArrocrneuM.—Dark scarlet,................--..-.-.-. 10 

94, CoRONARIUM.—Double; white,_.................---..- 10 

95. DovusBLE.—Golden yellow; extra fine,.......-......--.-- 10 

96. 1.1 19.4.1) Se ce ee me mle ae Mea AE 10 

CLARKIA. 

A beautiful tribe of favorite plants, with pretty, cheerful looking 
flowers, growing freely, and blooming profusely under almost any cir 

cumstances ; and when planted in a rich soil, and properly attended to, 

they rank amongst the most effective of bedding plants. Hardy 

annuals. 

97. CLARKIA ELEGANS.—Rosy purple. One and one-half feet,..........-..----- 05 

‘CLIANTHUS, 

A magnificent greenhouse shrubby climber. 

XY 

/ 

ad 
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Price. | 
98. CLIANTHUS Dampreru.—One of the most beautiful plants in cultivation, 

about three feet in hight, with neat compound leaves, and 

drooping clusters of large, rich, scarlet, long-petaled, pea- 

shaped flowers, three inches in length, something similar to 

the splendid blossoms of the Coral Tree, each flower being 

picturesquely marked with a large, black, cloud-like blotch 

peeeeene es rent. Now Solan es a ci aimee 25 

COBG@A. 

A magnificent conservatory climber, with large, bell-shaped flowers, 

and elegant leaves and tendrils; it is of very rapid growth and conse- 

quently eminently adapted during the Summer for warm situations out 

of doors; grows freely in any rich soil. Seed should be placed edge- 

wise when planted. 

99. COAZA ScanpDENs.—Purple lilac. From Mexico,....................--..-.-- 10 

CELOSIA. (Cockscomb). 

Highly ornamental, curious looking flowers, for decoration of the 

flower house, drawing-room, and garden, all the varieties are remarkably 

attractive, producing a fine effect when grown in pots and mixed with 

other plants, either on the stage of a greenhouse, or planted in some 

warm situation out of doors. The following sorts have been saved 

from combs remarkable for their size and symmetry. Half hardy 

annuals. 

a ee EGE) ee ee 9. We 10 

101. Dwarf crimson, brilliant, large, saved from a prize collection .10 

102. Yellow, same as above, except color,......-....--.---.-..-- 10 

CoIrx. 

103. COIX LacHRyMA (Job’s Tears). A very curious ornamental grass, having 

seeds which have the appearance of large tears. From East Indies,. .05 

CHLORIS. 

A fine species; singularly elegant perennial grass, nine to twelve 

inches in height, with flower-scapes or stems, having slender flower- 

spikes or rachis radiating horizontally from the extremities of each 

scape like the concentric spokes of a wheel. Half-hardy annual. 

104. CHLORIS Raprata.—Small growth and tassel-like: very pretty and blooms 
ROSE eS Sees td eee! POPC iy CD AR PETS ey 10 

CONVOLVULUS MAJOR (Morning Glory). 

A well-known beautiful class of climbers, with brilliant and varied 

colored flowers; sow early. Splendid varieties, mixed. 

105. CONVOLVULUS Avrea Supersvs.—Distinguished by its beautiful golden 

Weliow. Gerwrrs: @. ew Warteurs cena s oe ogee 10 
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Price. 

106. Mason=—Dark  purple;.!oo: 0 Lee Lee Se See 10 

107. pa Splendens, brilliant (crimson... Se 10 

108. “s 218) 12) ee i I ge NT 10 

109. Finest: mixed, . 22502 ee ee U5 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR (Dwarf Convolvulus),. 

A beautiful, free-flowering, and remarkably showy class of plant, 
with exceedingly handsome, rich, colored flowers, producing in beds 

and mixed borders an unusually brilliant effect, either in distinct colors, 

ribboned, or mixed beds. MHali-hardy annuals. 

110. CONVOLYULUS MINOR, TricoLor.—Rich violet purple,_.......-...-....--- 05 

ot. STRIPED, blue; beautifully striped with white; 

REARIGE oe on nc oS eee 10 

ni. MonstRrosus.—Deep violet purple; extremely large, 

Handsome trailer, .:..2222-.282.. 202 2 eee 10 

CREPiIS, 0K HAWHRWEED. 

A class of rather interesting hardy annuals. Sow in the open garden 

in the spring, and thin out the plants to eight or ten inches apart. 

118. CREPIS Barspata.—Light yellow and bright purple,_...................--..- 10 

CYPHESS VINE (Quamoclit Vuigaris). 

A tender climbing annual, with graceful foliage and scarlet flowers; 

seed should not be planted in open ground before the last of May or 

first of June. Fifteen feet. 

114.) CYPRESS ‘WV INE.—Searletjes.* 9 oc Pe ee ee eee 10 

115. White... Variety of the, precedisip, .u-_ 5.22. 424 ee 10 

116. fiosen. “Rose color, -° 64260 0s. ee 10 

117. Mined oe 60 ooo a) .05 

DATURA. 

A class of plants not much in favor, because the poorer varieties only 

have been generally cultivated. Some of the best are curious and beau- 

tiful. Should be treated as half-hardy annuals. D. Wrightii will en- 

dure the winter and flower for a number of years. Rather coarse, 

branching plants, two feet in height, and should be set some eighteen 

inches apart. Roots may be preserved over winter in sand in the cellar. 

118. DATURA Wrieutit.—One of the best, with trumpet-shaped flowers from 

seven to nine inches long, white, shaded with lilac, sweet- 

SCONCE, od on cede ene ee EL 2 Oe 10 

DELPHINUMI (Perennial Larkspur). 

A highly ornamental genus of splendid profuse-flowering plants, of 

an unusually high decorative character. When planted in large beds 

or groups, their gorgeous spikes of flowers, of almost endless shades, 
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from pearl white to the very richest and deepest blue, render them the 

most conspicuous and striking objects in the flower garden, or pleasure 

ground. They delight in a deep, highly cultivated soil. Hardy peren- 

nials. 
Price. 

119. DELPHINUM CG@LeEsTInuM GRANDIFLORUM.—Celestial blue, long spikes, 

TO EELTT OTE TEETER Se 10 

120. Formosa.—New. Flowers large, color exquisite; blue with 

white; will fower the first season from seed; finest of the 

OT EMO Or Se ae Pe Se ee 10 

121. UTES AL Cod bis IY Vacate Aa at a eA 05 

DIGITALIS (Foxglove). 

Handsome and highly ornamental plants, of stately growth and varied 

colors. Hardy perennials. 

eet A Dries, Site MIEN as os oe see ae eee one 10 

DIANTHUS. 

A magnincent genus, which embraces some of the most popular flow- 

ers in cultivation. The Carnation, Picotee, Pink and Sweet William, 

“all household words,” belong to this genus. The Chinese varieties 

may be considered the most beautiful and effective of our hardy annuals. 

The double and single varieties, with their rich and varied colors, in 

beds or masses, are remarkably attractive; while the recently introdu- 

ced species, Dianthus, Heddewigii, and Dianthus Laciniatus, with their 

large and rich colored flowers, three to four inches in diameter, close, 

compact habit, and profusion of bloom, are unsurpassed for effectiveness 

in beds and mixed borders.; 

123, DIANTHUS CaryYoruytuivus.—See Carnation Pink. 

BARBATUS.—See Sweet William. 

124. IMPERIALIS.—Scarlet, double imperial in a great variety of colors .10 

125. GARDNERIANUS.—Fringed, double, various colors,_....--.__---- 10 

126. CHINENSIS HEDDEWIe11.—A splendid large flower, three inches 

in diameter; beautiful rich color, often finely marked and 

Th eg Co iy A oleic Ba). a lt Bow a» ns ans ee SE A 10 

127. CHINENSIS LACINIATUS, FL.; PL.—Magnificent double flowers, 

very large; petals deeply serrated. Splendid colors; seeds 

saved only from the finest flowers,........-...........--.....- 20 

128. DIADEMATUS, FL. PL.—A superb novelty introduced last season 

from Germany, of dwarf, compact habit, flowers very large, of 

various tints of rose, maroon and purple, one of the finest of 

=) ce). Set a a DA OE A ek 9 ee PS Se .20 

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth‘Bean.) 

Beautiful climbing plants of free growth, flowering clusters. Tender Y 

annuals. | 

a 
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Price. 

129. DOLICHOS LAsias.—Parple, beautiful in Fall,.........-................... 10 

130. ATBA.—W Hite; -s22 8 So ee ee ak a ee ee 10 

EGG PLANT. 

Highly ornamental fruit-bearing plants, succeeding 1a a warm south- 

ern location. MHalf-hardy annuals. 

131. EGG PLANT.—Scarlet-fruited. Very handsome; one and a half feet,....__. 10 

132. SrTRIPED.—Very ornamental, from Gaudaloupe,---_---_------ 10 

133. WHITE FRUITED.—One and a half feet,....--.......-.------- 10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIiA. 

A very showy class of hardy annuals of different shades of yellow 

and creamy white. A little difficult to transplant. About a foot high. 

Set about the same distance apart. 

134. ESCHSCHLOTZIA Ca.irornica.—Bright yellow, darker in the centre,__--__- 05 

GAILLARDIA. 

Splendid bedding plants, remarkable for the profusion, size and bril- 

liancy of their flowers, continuing in beauty during the Summer and 

Autumn; thriving in any light rich soil. 

135. GAILLARDIA ALBA Marcinata.—White edged, half hardy annuals; 1-12 ft. .05 

Gaillardia. 
136. GAILLARDIA Picra.—Crimson and yellow, half hardy annual, from Louis- 

Maiia 5 D2 feet ou A eee ee 10 
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——————$ 

GILIA. 

Very pretty dwarf plants; will bloom in almost any situation, admir- 

ably adapted for massing. Hardy annuals. 
Price. 

eer OG VNTR Ce tee elas gee ee 10 

GLOBE AMARANTHUS (Gomphrena),. 

The globes are well known, and much admired for their ornamental 

effect in the garden, are highly prized for their heads of flowers which 

if gathered before they are far advanced will retain their beauty for 

several years. The seeds are rather slow to vegetate inthe open ground, 

the orange in particular, which seldom starts without bottom heat and 

then very reluctantly. Tender annual. 

138. GLOBE AMARANTH (GOMPHRENA).—Purple, fine; two feet,........-..---._-- .05 

139. NEE 6 1 aR eI ot 2 2 SE a ae 05 

140. ORE temp Ale Se Oe Reheat ih eyo) LEE Seale Be WE Ale oe Saree me 05 

141. RIS Bs BSN on) Ses Shey Ua nt Re Sa ee .05 

142. BP TIED VOU Se oe ee ees oe ee een .05 

143. FINEST mixed varieties,....--.- Wee 2 2 ee eS aeiael Wee 05 

GLOXINIA. 

A superb genus of stove-house plants, profuse bloomers, of great 

beauty and diversity of colors. Perennial bulbs. 

144. GLOXINIA.—Finest mixed. From a splendid collection of drooping and 

ghee N72 2 Bias Te Sitges OES RE Re ee ep a a 00 

GOURD, ORNAMENTAL. 

The tribe of Gourds is known as producing some of the most curi- 

ously shaped of all fruits, and, being of extremely rapid growth, are 

very desirable for covering the trellis work of arbors, etc.; the varied 

and fantastic forms of the fruit adding a peculiar charm to the luxu 

riance of their foliage. Tender annual. 

ia AO, DOTTLE.—_A Very users yarmety,.___2__- 2-22 =--....-............-- 10 

146. Hae SaArEeD—Resentiene a 6pp. os. 22... ---. .-.-~.-- 10 

147. HERCULE’s CLUB.—Club-shaped; curious,.--_-...--..-...--.----.- 10 

148, Onknex—iu the frm. ar -anoranee,. | ~. .2. 2... ----2.2525-5.-555-5 .10 

149. oh ie i fs GAS tyes a EN! NEES Oh Ba a ie Ol 10 

GODETIA. 

Very attractive hardy annuals, all well deserving of the most exten- 
sive cultivation; their profusion of bloom and delicate tints of color 

have long rendered them universal favorites. 

150. GODETIA.—Mixed pink, crimson spots; 1 1-2 feet,............-------------- 05 

‘ HELICHRYSUM (Everlasting Flowers). 

The Helichrysums are very ornamental in the garden, and much ad- 

mired on account of the beauty of the flower when dried, which if 
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gathered when they first open, and carefully dried, will retain their 

form and color for years. They are highly prized for winter mantel 

bouquets and ornaments, or vases. Hardy annuals; from New Holland. 

‘ Ye Aly 

—=>>.-_—= SST} Yh Fe 

AR AA K\ SS LAY 

Helichrysum. 
: Price. 

151. HELICHRYSUM. ArrosaneurInEUM Nanum.—A new dwarf variety; deep 

crimson; very free flowering; 21-2 feet,........-...--- 10 

152. Monstrosum.—New, white variety, very free flower- 

0 |< eS ee ak eek Pe oR Ue LE A oo et 10 

153. Briermarpsr— Yellows 22s ee ee eee .10 
154. ce AT:BUM.—W hite; 01"). e ee ee 10 
155. ComMPosITuM MAximum.—One of the finest of the class; 

flowers very double, and a large variety of colors mixed .10 

HIBISCUS. 

156. HIBISCUS Arricanus.—A very ornamental and showy hardy annual; color, 

a rich cream, with brown centre; 1 1-2 feet,..........-....------ .10 

HOLLYHOCK (Althez). 

This splendid plant now ranks with the Dahlia for Autumn decora- 
tion, and from its stately growth and the varied colors of its magnifi- 

cent spikes of flowers, may justly demand a place in every large garden 

or pleasure ground. If sown early in heat the plants may be had in 

bloom the first year. Hardy perennials. 

157. HOLLYHOCK.—The choicest double mixed, from a collection of seventy-five 

Hugtish prize: '‘varieties,: ......c-..-.-.._ 5 eee 10 

HONESTY (Lunaria Biennis). 

Interesting Summer blooming plants, suitable for shrubberies or 

woodland walks. Hardy biennials. 
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Price. 
eee ©. MKC eee on Pe ere ree oe Eek nC a neous e 05 

ICE PLANT. 

A very singular dwarf trailing plant, much used for garnishing; the 

leaves and stems are covered with crystalline globules, giving it the ap- 

pearance of being covered with ice. Half-hardy annual. 

159. ICE Ee an 10 

IPOMCGA (Convolvulus), 

A genus of beautiful climbing plants, which, for the adornment of 

the conservatory and greenhouse, or for warm, sheltered situations out 

of doors, are pre-eminently beautiful, many of them combining marve- 

lously brilliant colors, with pure white margins, and varying in shade 

from the most intense violet blue to the cerulean. All the varieties are 

splendid and should be extensively cultivated. Tender annual. Sow 

early. 
160. IPOMEA Coccrnea (STAR IpomeEa).—Fine scarlet,._...............---------- .05 

161. LinaActina.—Delicate lilac, beautifully bordered with white, ------- 10 

162. ATROVIOLACEA.— Violet, bordered with pure white; superb,------- 10 

163. ELEGANTISSIMA.—One of the finest of all the Ipomea; blue, with 

intense purple centre in the form of a star; pure white margin, .10 

164, LouveAata.—Elegantly blotched with white. 10 to 15 feet,__._.--.- 10 

165, IN TEsty Nap Bena RSE —— BV Fatih ee 10 

166. Bona Nox.—Violet; very large, fragrant blossoms, which expand 

in the evening. From the West Indies. 10 feet,...._....----- .10 

167. HEDERACEA.—New Japanese varieties, with variegated foliage,_-- .20 

168. po pe er eee SPSS CE) Sk Ord ieee ee a 10 

LARKSPUR (Delphinium),. 

One of the generally cultivated and ornamental genus of plants, com- 

bining unusual richness with an endless variety of colors, all of which 

are extremely beautiful and pleasing. The flowers are produced in the 

greatest profusion, and in beds are of striking effect. 

169. LARKSPUR. Dwarr Rocket.—Finely mixed in ten colors,_......--------- .10 

170. TALL RocketT.—Same as preceding, except being taller; in ten 

é NN sg od ee A Meh eet Leek MO ee I Be .10 

171. HYACINTH-FLOWERED.—Finest mixed,._.......--..------------ 510 

LATHYRUS (Everlasting Pea). 

Very ornamental, free-flowering plants, useful for eovering trellises, 
old stumps, fences or walls; growing in any common soil. Hardy pe- 

rennials. 

Pereootay ns LAmMgoTsane:— Mined. 2. 8.22 be ge eh 2 onsen ens -- 05 

LYCHNIS. 

Valuable hardy perennials, generally flowering the first season. 
es 
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Price. 
Vis. LYCHNIS.—VFine mixed) * 220822. 23. 2 ee ee ee 10 

LINUM. 

A beautiful class of plants, of brilliant and varied colors. L. coecin- 
eum is one of the handsomest annuals ever introduced, in brilliancy of 

color, being surpassed by none; it is also much to be recommended for 

its long duration in bloom. 

174:> LENUM: Coccineum, freee oe ek a ES ee ee 10 

LOBELIA. 

A most elegant and useful genus of dwarf plants, of easy culture; 

well adapted for bedding, edgings, pots, or rookeries. Lobelias, in fact, 

are employed as universally in the general summer-garden as geraniums, 

to beds of which they form a neat and effective edging. The varieties 

of Lobelia Erinus are generally used for this purpose. 

175. LOBELIA ERINUS GRANDIFLORA SUPEBBA.—Blue,...........-.-.-2.---.---.- 10 

176. GRACILIS.—Compact flower,----- Pete GP Re ol ON ae ee ee 6% 

Like CARDINALIS.—Our native Cardinal flower; spike of brilliant, scar- 

Jet flowers. \ Hardy percnniral S00) 2. 0 3) he a sa 30 

LUPINUS. 

A splendid genus of the most ornamental, beautiful and free-flower- 

ing of garden plants, with long, graceful spikes of bloom; colors rich 

and varied. Many of the varietiesare of stately, robust growth, which 

makes them exceedingly valuable for mixed flower and shrubbery 

borders. 

178. LUPINUS.—Twenty-five varieties, hardy annuals, mixed,........-----...-.-- .05 

MARIGOLD, OR TAGETES. 

A tribe of magnificent, free-flowering plants, with double flowers of 
rich and beautiful colors, producing a splendid effect, whether planted 

in beds, borders, or ribbons. The African, the tallest, is the most stri- 

king in large beds, mixed flower and shrubbery borders. .The dwarf 

French, used as a foreground to taller plants, is invaluable. The new 

brown and orange miniature French variety makes splendid compact 

edgings for beds or borders. Half-hardy annuals. 

179, . MARIGOLD Arnioa)—Fine Micedi. 2. o.oo 22 bn ee ere 10 

180. FRENcCH.—Dwarf, beautifully striped, one foot,........--..----- 10 

181. Choice mixed, one, 1e0t,.....-.. 5-20 once eee eee 10 

182. (TAGETES) SIGNATA PumILA.—A splendid new dwarf variety; a 

profuse bloomer; very showy, and, as a rich golden plant, 

specially adapted for bedding, .....-..0-...ucnckeeneseuneer ers 10 

MALOPE. 

Very fine and showy half-hardy annuals. Seed may be sown in frames 
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VY, 

ground where the plants are to blossom. Flowers single, resembling 

those of the Hollyhock. Grow two feet high, and should be about 18 

inches apart. 

183. MALOPE GRANDIFLORA.—Large, purple flowers,.........--..--.----.---.---- .10 

MARTYNIA. 

Coarse, but free-growing, half-hardy annuals, about two feet in hight, 
spreading. Flowers large and conspicuous. Should be planted two 

feet apart. May be sown in the open border, or transplanted. 

184. MARTYNIA Formosa (FRAGRANS,).—Purple, very sweet-scented,_.....--.-- .10 

MARVEL OF PERU (Mirabilis). 

185. MARVEL OF PERU.—Splendid varieties mixed, including all the finest 

sorts; very picturesque and diversified colors, finely 

contrasted with its dark-green, glossy foliage, and 

densely branching habit; blooming throughout the 

SMe Ane ALIN IMONPAS. 8 2.) loc. se .05 

186. FoLtiA VARIEGATA.—A new variety with variegated 

foliace: wery fine: colors mixed, ._... ....2.<.....-.- 10 

MAURANDIA. 

The most graceful and free-flowering of soft-wooded climbers, wheth- 

er for the ornamentation of the conservatory and greenhouse, or for pil- 

lars, trellis-work, and verandahs in the flower garden. The effect 

produced by the profusion of elegant and varied-colored flowers is stri 

kingly beautiful. Blooms the first season from seeds. Half hardy 

perennial. 

ewer pels Py, SAHOUAVAWA 2 Se ee 10 

VEIGNONETTE. 

A well-known fragrant favorite, which produces a pleasing contrast 

to the more showy occupants of the paterre. If well thinned out im- 

mediately the plants are large enough, they will grow stronger and pro- 

duce larger spikes of bloom. Hardy annuals. 

188. MIGNONETTE.—The well-known sweet-scented variety; oné-half foot,..... .05 

189. GRANDIFLORA AMELIORATA (New).—This new variety has 

proved itself the last summer to be an extremely valua- 

ble addition to the former well-known kinds. The 
plants are of pyramidal form and attain about two feet 

in hight. The foliage and flowers are very much larger 

than the old variety. Possesses also another very dis- 

tinctive feature,viz : that of being of areddish tint. This 

sort, which is especially adapted for pot-culture, grows, 

however to an enormous size when cultivated in the 

open ground. Like the former variety, its flowers are 

deliciously sweet-scented. A desirable acquisition,... .10 

Price: 

and they will flower quite early; or they may be sown in the open 

| 
| 
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Price. 
MIVWOSA (Sensitive Plant). 

190. MIMOSA Pupica.—Grown as a curiosity; being so sensitive that the leaves 

close up by being slightly touched. Suitable for grow- 

ing in pots, er the open border, ... 22.4 9223572 10 

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not),. 

These beautiful little flowers are too well known to need recommen- 

tion ; will grow around fountains, over damp rockwork, or in any moist 

situation. Hardy perennial. 

191. MYOSOTIS A.prstris.—A variety with blue flowers,_..-......-._-..---.--.- 10 

192. PALUSTRIS.—A well-known favorite, with clusters of delicate 

blue flowers appearing all summer; blooms the first year from 

pGeds iit leek ee Siete Ned oo ee i ee eee 10 

MORNING GLORY. (See Convelvulus),. 

NASTURTIUM (Tropeoium). 

This is a well-known ornamental annual, of easy cultivation. It 

flowers best in a light soil. It looks well trained to a trellis or over a 

wall. The flowers are rich orange, shaded with crimson and various 

colors. The variety with crimson or blood-colored flowers make a fine 

contrast with orange. The seeds are used asa substitute for capers, and 

the flowers sometimes eaten as salads. Half hardy annuals. 

198. NASTURTIUM Carneum.—Flesh color. Ten feet,_...._....-.-.---..-.---- .10 

194, SCHEURMANNIANUM.—Straw color, striped with brown,----- 10 

195. CoccINEUM.—Straw-colored, blotched 

and streaked with red; beautiful,.. .15 

196. LoBBIANUM.—Greenhouse climber, mixed; all the above tall 

prowing kinds; .. 2 eo) ee ee oe 15 

The dwarf improved varieties of the Nasturtium are among the most 

useful and beautiful of garden favorites for bedding, massing or rib- 

boning, and rank with the Geranium, Verbena, and Calceolaria. 

197. NASTURTIUM.—Dwarf, crimson; very fine for groups,-.........------------ 10 

198. BCABLET o-oo oboe eae Ee ee. oe 10 

199. Tou Taume:— Yellow, 2: -c..2.02e2s te See 10 

200. CRYSTAL PALACE GeM.—Sulphur color, spotted with ma- 

Troon ;* fine, .2526 500202 2c eee ee eee» 2 eee 10 

201. DuNNETIE.—Dwart. . Spotted, 5. 26220... <3 eeeekeeeenn = 10 

202, ARSED, oe ee ee Be oe Tere 10 

NEMOPHILA. 

This is one of the most charming dwarf hardy annuals, of very neat, 
compact, uniform habit of growth, comprising varied and beautiful 

colors, blooms freely all summer. 

203. NEMOPHILA.—Mixed. White, with black spots; one foot,........--..---- 10 

NN 

7 
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NIGELLA (Love-in<-a-Mist). 

Curious and interesting free-flowering plants of the easiest culture, 
growing in any garden soil. Hardy annuals. 

Price. 

204. NIGELLA Damascena NANnNA.—Double, blue and white; % foot,........___- .05 

OATS ANIMATED (Avena Sensitiva.) 

205. OATS ANIMATED.—A very curious plant. Suitable formixed borders. Hardy 

SUT A gy Clay 1 helen eines Ae rls ME SERS ee CS ey hd cae 10 

PANSY, (Heartsease), Viola Tricolor. 

A popular flower with both florists and amateurs, giving abundance 

of bloom until after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters with safe- 

ty. It will flower better in the middle of summer if planted where it 

is somewhat shaded from the hot sun; but in almost any situation it 

will give fine flowers in the spring and autumn. If plants come into 

bloom in the heat of the summer, the flowers will be small at first ; but 

as the weather becomes cooler they will increase in size and bea'ty. 

ie) aA rom amen: named howerss/2 1) 8S eek Le 15 

207. eT SB Ee eis | |e in ee oe eee ROE ee eee es © ee gee 2 CPS ee eee 15 

208. SUSU TUNE 5 Se a ol ak eS Re 20 

209. EE ge SS or eh se en Ia EE ae A ee ee 20 

210. Tacehan ren same fipwers,..- 2. 8 2 cL 25 

211. Br toe | es alee ae, ee 2 oe tee Oe Be Pee SOS BREE Oo 20 

212. LETTE eS he EI eT gd a tag nn ae 20 

213. Eg LT eT Ae eS Sih ek gr ga OS a ee a a mn 10 

PEAS. 

The sweet peas are amongst the most popular annuals which enrich 

the flower garden. They may be planted and trained on sticks the 

same as common peas; or they may be sown along the sides of fences, 

forming a highly ornamental covering; in any situation they are always 

admired. 

en set ete an Ale SsaC | x NCCE ooo soso nn ene saan ane wane .05 

215. PIRI RE Eee ie OB OES OL oa ian eae cee agin .05 

216. Peale iis FOR st ee Se es ee ag ne .05 

217. fie Fa ho a a RR a Ee ee 05 

218. SPICE HETIL = Rim Reese rN eos a ee ay 05 

219. VAR CEe GREENS Geto, we SS) ie ee ee ee 10 

220. trae | SOOSNED ES tard Be oe te he kao: Eee ier con iia ee Oe: Re I ee Ie 05 

PETUNIA. 

A highly ornamental and profuse flowering, easily cultivated garden 

favorite, equally effective and beautiful whether grown in pots for the | 

decoration of the greenhouse and sitting-room window, or planted out Y 

in beds or mixed borders. The brilliancy and variety of its colors, | 

fas 
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combined with the duration of its blooming period, render it invalua- 

| ble. Seeds sown in spring make fine bedding plants for summer and 

autumn display; succeeds in any rich soil. Hardy annual. 
Price. 

221. PETUNIA GRANDIFLORA HyBRIDA.—Mixed; saved from named righ hate 25 

222. Mareinita.—Green bordered; a fine variety,_..----....2..-..--.. 10 

223. BuUcHANAN’S HyBriDs.—Beautifully blotched and marbled; a fine 

WEEIGUYS ee ee hc le cen Deen eee eee oe 25 

224. COUNTESS OF ELLESMERE.—Deep rose, with white throat,...._..- 15 

225. FLORE PLENO.—These are fecundated with great care, and are 

sure to produce a large per centage of double flowers,--.------- 25 

226. AGBA=—White* te; 22 222 elo kOe a a eee eee 10 

paw @ Hinest /Mined..b si .ceu see ee ee eee eee 10 

PERILLA. 

228. PERILLA NANKINENSIS.—A neat, ornamental plant, with deep mulberry 

or blackish purple-colored foliage, very striking. Half-hardy an- 

UA oo a 10 

PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

This magnificent genus of plants is unrivalled for richness and bril- 
liancy of colors, profusion and duration of blooming. They are ussur- 

passed for bedding or pot culture, and produce a splendid effect in 

mixed borders. No garden should be without these beautiful plants; 
succeeds best in light rich soil. Hardy annual. 

39. PHLOX DRUMMON DE cAEE 5 Wii tee ee ee eee 10 

230. OcuLATA.—Pure white, with purple eye,_-..-_____- 10 

231. CoccINEA.—Pure deep searlet, ............-....---.- 10 

ee RaDowiITz.—Deep rose, striped with white,....___- 10 

233. TILAC, WHIRGTEVOL. 0 2. ee 2 8 eee oe ee 10 

234. RED. White ‘eye... 22". Se ee ee 10 

235. WILHELM.—Crimson, white stripes, Bplendid, 2a 10 

236. ISABELLINI.—Light yellow, -..--...-..-..-...----<- 10 

PAY @ LEoro.ar—Light yellow, 20.2.2 2 ee eee 10 

238. V ARIABILIS.—Color changing from dark purple into 

BaGy ooo. 2. SY oe eee, 10 

239. FINEST, mixed varieties, ~ 2.20.2 ve. eee ea Lee 10 

PICOTEE PINK. 

Favorite and well-known plants of great beauty, combining with the 

most perfect form the richest and most beautiful colors. They havea 

delicate perfume, are easily cultivated, and bloom profusely, growing 

freely in any light rich soil. Hardy perennial. 

0. PIOOTHEE PINK.—-Good mized,... eds... 2s fa ck ee een eee 10 

241. Extra fine, saved from the most choice flowers,_-..------ 50 

POPPY. 

A tribe of remarkable showy, free-flowering plants, producing a rich 

and effective display in large mixed borders, in shrubberies or select 
Se plantations; grows freely in any soil. Hardy annuals. 

= 
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Price 

242. POPPY, CARNATION (PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM).—Finest mixed; double ten 

ea er ee es ek fe ek ee ne Ae ce eee nd 05 

243. Pe A ed a ONT Re Sn en RRS ee LASS ee 05 

244. PEONY-FLOWERED, finest mixed, double,.-...........-........---.- .05 

POLYANTHUS. 

Gay and profuse spring-flowering plants, adapted for pot culture or 

the open border. Hardy perennials. 

245. POLYANTHUS.—Choice mixed, from best laced flowers,______-____________- 25 

246. PEEP: SV APICRION 0 8 ae ee 10 

PORTULACA. 

In praise of these charming flowers it is impossible to speak too 

highly ; it may be safely affirmed that a garden without them is devoid 

of its brightest ornaments; for the Portulacas are unsurpassed for bril- 

liancy and richness of color. They are adapted for beds, clumps, edg- 

ings, pots, vases, or rock work. The plants should stand at least eight 

inches distant from each other. Easily transplanted. 
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Price. 

247. PORTULACA GRANDIFLORA FL. P. (Double Flowering Portulaca.}—One of 

the most desirable novelties introduced for many years. 

The seeds are selected from the finest double varieties, of 

the most brilliant colors, of scarlet, crimson, white, buff, 

variegated and yellow, of various shades, which will pro- 

duce alarge proportion of double flowers from one to two 

inches in diameter, resembling roses in appearance; seeds 

BEA ee sees Losi ca ee ee ee -20 

248. All single varieties mixed,.2. lS £44 eee 05 

PRIMULA (Chinese Primrose), 

One of the finest winter-blooming plants, indispensable for the decora- 

tion of the green-house or conservatory. Our seed has been selected 

with great care, and we can confidently recommend it. 

249. PRIMULA SINENSIS FIVMBRIATA.—Red; extra,_......_.-_---.--------__----.- 0 

250. PImpRrara.—W lite @strst.- 2). 222 ee 8 eee 50 

759 FIMRIATA STRIATA.—New; white, fringed, striped with red,_-__-_- 50 

252. FIMBRIATA ERECTA SUPERBA ALBO-VIOLASCEA.—Pure white on 

opening, changing to lilac-violet with red border; habit very 

fine, and an exceedingly free bloomer,__--._..--..22----2_.-._L 1.00 

253. FERN-LEAVED.—A Very pretty fern-like foliage,_...........__.__- 50 

254. FLORE-PLENO.—A wonderful acquisition, a very large per centage 

of the flowers being perfectly double, and of the most delicate 

CGOIOTE, = = 2cee a 2 BS ee ar ae 1.00 

RODANTHE. 

A most delicate and charming everlasting flower, bell-shaped before 
fully expanded, and then like a Daisy. Does not always flourish well 

in our hot summers. When it happens to do well nothing can be more 

beautiful. The new varieties seem to be more hardy. 

255. RODANTHE MANGLEss1.—An old favorite; fine for house culture, but deli- 

cate for’out-door:! 4... 2. bees -2e. 22: bee es Se ee 10 

256. MaouLtata.—More hardy than R. Manglesii; rosy purple,------ 10 

RICINUS. 

A magnificent and highly ornamental genus. The picturesque fol- 

iage and stately growth, combined with brilliant-colored fruit, of the 

new varieties, impart to select plantations, shrubberies, and mixed flow- 

er-borders, quite an oriental aspect. If planted out and grown as single 

specimens or in our lawns and pleasure grounds, as an ornamental fo- 

liage plant, they would form a new and striking feature. Half-hardy 

annuals. 

57. RICINUS Arricanus Hysripus.—Rose-colored hybrid; very handsome; 

NEW; SVEN: TOOL, 2 one wtp hed ene nannies ede ape enn Chee eee 10 

258. GIGANTEUS.—Plant and leaves of enormous size; new; 12 feet,.. .10 
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Price. 

SANVITALIA. 

259. SANVITALIA PRocUMBENS FLORE-PLENO.—A beautiful, low plant, creep- 

ing, with bright yellow double flowers; fine for pots, bask- 

TOE WEE UBT Eb Cel RE ae aE Sa ee sk Pee Se ee Lees 10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. 

260. SALPIGLOSSIS Varrapmis.—New flowered, mixed, extra,_........-------- 10 

261. Nana.—Dwearf, twelve varieties, mixed,..................-- 10 

SCABIOSA OR MOURNING BRIDE (Sweet Scabious). 

A hardy ornamental plant, suitable for borders. It may be sown at 

any time in May, and will produce its flowers from July to October, 

There is a great variety in the flowers of different plants; some of them 

are almost black, others a dark pure-purple and various shades, down to 

lilac; they are produced in heads. Hardy annuals. 

262. SCABIOSA.—A mixture of the finest colors; two feet,_........--.------------ 10 
263. New Dwarr.—Mixed, very fine; one foot,........--.----------. 10 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Elegant slender-branched annuals, with very conspicuous lobed or cut 

petaled flowers of white, lilac, purple, and rich red orange and violet 

crimson spots and marks, very picturesquely blended; well adapted for 

either garden or pot culture. For winter flowering, they should be 

sown in August and grown in pots. Half-hardy annuals. 

Te eae OE Se | hr ee .05 

STOCKS (Mathiola Annua), 

The Stock Gillyflower is one of the most popular, beautiful and im- 

portant of our garden favorites; and whether for bedding, massing, 

edging or ribboning, it is unsurpassed, either for brilliancy and diversity 

of color, or profusion and duration of bloom. 

The ten week Stock is the most universally cultivated, and usually 

blossoms ten or twelve weeks after being sown. They grow from six 

to fifteen inches high, and when cultivated in rich soil, and occasionally 

watered with weak guamo water, throw out an immense quantity of 

lateral spikes of bloom, so that each plant forms a perfect bouquet ; and 

it would indeed be difficult to surpass the grand effect produced in beds 

or ribbons by these exquisite gems. 

Peston CARLY Tan Weeks. White,_..- 2.25 222..---2262-22222254-=--0e 10 
ets ire dbs Sit Site) oe hee es oe 10 

SHTMSIING 8 ook boa gens Sel ea oe eee 10 

MRR IUNG oo Ss Sd a rel eg ee Si 10 

Wined: Beds) 5 258 7 eee ea ke ee 10 

Tua 2 Le ee ee ss sae ( 
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SWEET WILLIAM (Dianthus Barbatus). 

A useful and well-known tribe of plants perfectly hardy, and easily 

raised from seed; a bed of fine varieties, presenting a rich sight; it 

sports in endless varieties, viz: pink, purple, crimson, scarlet, white, 

variously edged, eyed and spotted. Our seeds were saved from the 

finest named varieties, together with Hunt’s (a celebrated English ama- 

teur), which we can confidently recommend as superior to anything ever 

before offered in this country. Hardy perennials. z 
Tice. 

2i2. SWHET WiLLIAMS>—Fine mixed ;:single,:....2--2J20-__-2) 2 eo ee ee 10 

273. Double flowering, finest mixed, from a splendid col- 

lection of double. Mowers, 2-22. . one ew ee 10 

274. Hount’s PERFECTION.—Saved from Bragg’s finest strain 

in cultivation; has taken the first prize at all the 

London exhibitions. Truly gorgeous in size, color 

and variety, Joo. Se he Oe ee 10 

WALLEFLOWER. 

A well-known plant, much esteemed for its fragrance. Half-hardy 

perennial. 

275. WALLFLOWER.—Double. Finest mixed; 2 feet,_..._.......---.-.....-.--- .10 

WHITLAVIA. 

Charming hardy annuals, with beautifully bell-shaped flowers, grow- 

ing freely in any soil. 

216. WHITLAVIA GRANDIFLORA.—Violet blue; 1 foot,___-._....--..--..-------- 05 

VERBENA. 

A charming genus of universally admired and easily cultivated plants, 

simply requiring the treatment of half-hardy annuals to have them 

bloom during the summer; for winter decoration they are invaluable. 

Half-hardy perennial. 

277. VERBENA Hysripa.—From finest named sorts. Extra mixed, first quality, .25 

278. ITALIAN.—Striped with rose (carnation-like) lilac, 

purple, on various colored grounds,.....-.-------- 20 

279. Good mixed, o-oo. oo oe ie eee 10 

XERANTHEDIUM. 

A showy class of everlastings; the flowers, when gathered young, 

are useful for winter bouquets. Hardy annuals. 

280.  XERANTHEMUM.—Double white: 3 feet). .2 0-22... ol cee anee 10 

281. Double Purples 3 feet. 2 soe. eee 5 finde rene eee ae 10 

283. Double Yellow: 2 feet, . 2. 0.2.2... 5. keane eee eee -10 

ZEA. 

284. ZEA JAPONICA VARIEGATA (Slriped-leaved Japanese Maize).—A splendid 

variety where effect is desired, its graceful leaves being beautifully 

and alternately striped with light green and pure white,....------.- 05 
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ZINNIA ELEGANS, 

Double Zinnia. 

Among the novelties of recent introduction, the new Double Zinnia 

has proved a most important acquisition. Its splendid double flowers 
rival in beauty, size and form, moderate sized Dahlias. 

Price. 

285. ZINNIA.—Donuble; mixed. No new annual has excited so much attention 

as this. First introduced by Messrs. Vilmorin, Andrieux & Co., 

Paris, 1860; and since that time has been much improved in 

PT STA Cee ne dea OS 7 PR ee ee, Se aa 10 

ER A Mia NO te 5 Said lt ee Ral RN Sei ha eae ik A AG 1 

sn a ad EES OW 8 ee ne oe 2 Cee I ed ee ey eee BP ee 10 

Co US Op pl Se ete NM ap athe ye Lor ee eee ee Ca ee TEE 10 

eee Wes Sette 282) i Os ees see coke te eee He) 



BULBS 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER FLOWERING, 

GLADIOLUS. 

It is our aim to bring this class of Plants within the reach of all. To 

do this we shall reduce the price from year to year, as our stock in- 

creases. We have now avery large stock of choice mixed varieties, 

which we offer at the following low rates, by mail, post-paid: 

Pen @o0zeni ic) be Seo fon ee Stee eA ne as ete, Wed AE ee eT en $1.00 

Per hundreds. 2 2 3 anc ee ee ee ee ee oe eee Lee 5.00 

Choice named varieties from 10 to 25 cents each. 

LiLivM. 

No flower-garden should be without at least one of every variety of 

this highly interesting and truly magnificent family of plants. They 

are unequaled for the border, or for large masses and beds, being per- 

fectly hardy and of the easiest culture. 

LILIUM AURATUM. 

The golden-rayed Japanese Lily, the queen of this wondrous race, is 

now known in every garden where plants of value and beauty are re- 

garded with admiration. Being now so well known, description of 

this gorgeously beautiful Lily is almost needless, but it may be as 

well to remark that it has proved itself as hardy in the open ground as 

any of the common Lilies; it is therefore admirably adapted for cul- 

tivating either in the greenhouse, conservatory, or open air. 

Each. Per doz. 

Good foweringe Bali. sa ee es iol a Sh oe ee LS 2 ee 30c. $3.00 

Extra Jarge Bole ei os We ee AS Bk a ok eT A ee 40c. 4.00 

LILIUM TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO. 

(Double Flowering Tiger Lily.) 

ee ee em CCRT TAMA AMON NER $5.00 
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NEW JAPANESE LILIUM, 

L. FORTUNEI. 

\ 
ji 

A very showy and attractive variety; it is of noble aspect, growing 

to the extent of six and seven feet high, the lower flower stems running 

out far and free from the stalk, thus giving the inflorescence, a pyra- 

midal outline. A great number of flowers are borne on each stem, which 

are of a rich deep scarlet color, distinctly spotted with black. 

75 centseach. $7.50 per dozen. 

JAPAN LILIES, (Lilium Lancifolium). 

These superb Lilies are perfectly hardy, flowering freely in July and 

August, forming one of the most striking objects in the flower-border; 

strong bulbs, for spring planting can be furnished as late as the first of 

May, after which time they can be furnished in pots, for turning out 

into the border. They also flower finely in pots. 

Each. Per doz 

cee Pe Pere eer) 0) Wee AE AOR We ne ee 40c. 

TOA Ee, TOR oo eo ne 2 ee 30c. 

RuBRuM.—White and spotted,__......._-.-.---- 2-2. 30c. 

MONSTROSUM AtBoum.—Pure white, immense clusters of flowers, 75c. 

ee: 

L. 

L. 

L. PoNcCTATUM.—W hite, spotted with delicate salmon 75c. 

L. 

L. RuBRUM.—Red spotted, immense cluster of flowers, 75c. 

LILIES OF VARIOUS SORTS. 

CANDIDUM.—Is the well-known white, hardy, garden lily, from three 

to four feet in hight, with large racems of snow-white 

Sree I OSROIRS = 8 oP on bad wok od Sole 15¢. 

CHALCEDONICUM.—Brilliant scarlet, three to four feet in hight, with 

large terminal open panieles of brilliantly col- 

ored recurved blossoms, resembling Turk’s 

CADE ee BR ee et Se 30C. 

LONGIFLORUM.—Large and beautifu) snow-white, trumpet-shaped 

flowers, fragrant, hardy species, from twelve to 

Grete Imenes te sete. 2 ee 200. 

MARTAGON.—(Turk’s Cap,) mixed, various colors; three feet,.......- 25c. 

DOUBLE TUBEROSES (Polyanthes Tuberosa), 

$3.50 

3.00 

3.00 

7.U0 

6.00 

6.00 

3.50 

2.00 

2.50 

These much esteemed flowers, unsurpassed for elegance, purity of 
color, and delightful fragrance, are now considered a necessity in every 
flower garden, however small it may be. 

DRY BULBS.—15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen; $10 per 100. 

Started in pots for early fowering; 30 cents each; $3 per dozen. 

AMARYLLIS FORMOSISSINIA, 

OR, JACOBEA Litty. Each 25 cents. 

CALADIUM ESCULENTUMSM, 

PRIcE 50 cents each. \ 

| 



TIGRIDIA PAVONIA. 

A genus of Mexican Bulbs, producing flowers of the most exquisite 

| beauty, the flowers large, about four inches across, of singularly curious 

shape, and the color of each variety gorgeous and purely contrasted. 

No flower can exceed it in beauty; in bloom from July to October. In 

autumn take up the bulbs and keep them in a dry place, away from 

frost, until the time of planting in the spring. One and one-half feet. 

All varieties mixed, 15 cents each; 50c. per dozen. 

CANNA. 

A ildan, species of plants, highly ornamental and effective, produc- 

ing a rich and oriental effect by their large, broad, massive foliage, 

which resembles the banana, growing from three to six feet high, and 

producing flowers in racems of crimson, scarlet, and buff colors. 

Extra fine mixed varieties 35 cents each. 

DAHLIA. 

(In honor of Andrew Dahl, a celebrated Swedish Botanist, and pupil of Linneus.) 

Our assortment of this interesting class is one of the most extensive 

in this country. Not only of the showy and fancy kinds, but of the 

Pompone or Lilliputian varieties. Each year has added so many names 

to the list, that to give them all, would hinder instead of help the pur- 

chaser in making a selection. 
Each. Per doz. 

Finest new varieties for the first time offered,___..___._---.------------ $1.00 $9.00 

Splendid new varieties of former years, .-......-.-.43-..2 5-2 eee 3.00 

Mixed varieties, all good serts,...2.--..s_. -s- 2 ee eee 2.00 

BEDDING AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS. 

We also can supply a fine assortment of Bedding and Greenhouse 

plants grown by one of the best florist in the country, at reasonable 
rates, embracing a large variety of 

Verbenas, Pansies, Petunias, 
Lantanas, Geraniums, Heliotropes, 

Salvias, Carnations, Roses, Ete. 

CATALOGUES SENT ON APPLICATION. 
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PETUNIAS 
From Finest Blotched and Striped V arieties. 


